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2 BOYS KILLED, 2 HURT
FLEEING POLICE WHEN
CAR HITS END OF ROAD

1935 Munler
Trial Revived
BY Appeal
One of Livingston county's
most notorious murder triads
will soon be revived due to an
appeal granted by the Michigan
Stale Court of Appeals, Saturday.
Howdi attorney, R. Eeed
Fletcher, who was appointed by
the court, successfully won the
appeal for Clarence R. Frechette, who was convicted of murdering his 25 year old employer, Robert Brown, near HoweU
in 1935.
The murder and trilal created
nation wide publicity over 30
years ago, when Frechette was
accused of shooting Brown twice
in the head. The shooting was
reported to have occurred1 about
a mile and a half east of Howell on Grand RiVer.
Frechette, who was 30 at the
time of the crime testified during the trial that he shot Brown
in self defense. He claimed' that
Brown had made some disparaging remarks about a young woman that Frechette was dating,
and that he struck Brown in the
ensuing argument, Enraged,
Brown grabbed a revolver from
his car, and according to Frechette, threatended to kill him.
Frechette said that in the struggle to wrest the gun from
Brown's hand it discharged
twice, Idling Brown instantly.
Frechette, who was on parole
at the time, claimed that he
panicked. Reasoning that no one
would believe him, he stuffed
Brown's body into the trunk of
Brown's car, and drove to Kalamazoo, where he tried to get
some money from Brown's
mother. He said that he also visited his girl friend, a Grace Curran, and then he started for
California, with the body stiill in
the trunk. It was discovered by
inspectors at the Nevada California border eight days after
Brown was last seen alive, on
Jan. 29, 1935.
Frechette, who was described
in newspaper articles of 30
years ago, as Detroit's first
"airplane bandit" was on parole
from Jackson after he was convicted of slugging airplane pilot
Harry Anderson on the head1
with a hammer while they were
flying over Pontiac in 1927.
Since 1950 when Frechette first
tried to obtain a retrial his calendar records 23 appeals, writs
and answers. Fletcher was appointed to serve as Frechette's
attorney in May of this year. He
has based the appeal on two
important facts.
The first point covered in the
appeal points out that when Frechette was tried in 1935, there
This embankment marked the
was no law in Michigan govern- end of the road Tor two young
ing the admissibility of lie detBrighton boys early Saturday
ector testimony. Frechette was
morning. This is the location of
tried and convicted after the ad- the fatal crash in which 16 year
mission of lie detector evid- old Ross Russell and 18 year
ence, however his jury was never actually told the results of
Us test. He had volunteered to
take the test in front of the
jury, but the court ruled against
ft.
There was no law to guide either the defense attorney, Jay
P. Sweeney, or the circuit judge
Joseph H. Collins, in making obThe six-month-old Pinckney
jections to the admission of the .laycee group took third place
testimony. Since that time the in the state of Michigan from
(Continued en page 11)
among 224 chapters for its part
in community development, it
was revealed Monday night at
the District 5 Fall Meeting of
this district at Anchor Inn.
The honoT went to the local
group for their work in taking
a sewage survey of Pinckney.
The Jaycees went into action
last November, but were not officially recognized until March.
A 42 year old Pinckney Meanwhile they had carried on
mother of three, was killed a successful Christmas program,
Wednesday at 6:30 a.m. on the and were into plans for a noteDexter Pinckney road. The worthy Michigan Week program
Waahtenaw Sheriff's Depart- that established their importment report that Florence K. ance in the community.
Kiner, who lived at 116278
They have been studying the
Woodview Drive in Pincfcney, possibility
a new fire haU
was traveling south on the Dex-. for Putnamoftowrahip,
are makter-Pinckney road when she ing plans for a Halloween
lost control of her car and sale and another Christmascandy
prostruck a tree.
gram.
She was dead on arrival at
More than 100 persons attendSaint Joseph's Mercy Hospital ed the Dexter-hosted party at
in Ann Arbor.
the Anchor Inn. Representatives
She is survived by her hus- were there from all 11 chapters
band Milton, and three chil- m District 5 which includes Ann
dren, Witttam, Ralph, and Es- Arbor, Chelsea, Brighton, Howther, all at home, and her par- ell, Whitmore Lake. Manchester,
ents, Henry and Jane Kenisell Saline, Milan, Ypsilanti, as well
of Sutoensville Ohio.
as Dexter and Pinckney. Among
Funeral services were held the guests were state Jaycec
Friday
afternoon at 2 pm, presidents of Maine, Vermont,
from the Swarthout Funeral Kansas and New Mexico, and
home in Pinckney, burial in the National Director N. D. Widlot
Pinckney Cemetery.
was master of ceremonies.

What's The Latest ?

Ptaduiy Yiloge
Cornell Meeting

old James Hats well were killed.
Ihe. embankment is located un
Wir^ans Lake Road, where
Rickett Road comes to a dead
end.

Pinckney Jaycees
Honored for Service

Auto Hits Tree;
Woman Killed

In Michigan there are 9,040
Jaycee members, with 600 of
them in District 5, according to
MiKon Charboneau who reported
on this week's bi£ event

Committee Meets
On Bus Confusion
A committee of representatives of the School Board, the
PTA and bus supervisor, Robert
Dunn, met Monday night to discuss the complaints of some parents concerning confusion in
busing students at the begkv
ning of each school year, particularly kimJergartners.
Several possible solutions to
the problem came out of the
conversation — better information sent to parents in advance
of school opening, with perhaps
maps to show bus routes, for instance, and the necessity for
early registration by parents-of
pupils in order that the school
authorities know m advance
what stops will have to be made.
Dunn will bo working on some
of the ideas presented between
now and school opening next
year This, together with parent
co-operation in registration of
kmdergartners. is expected to atlevtatc some of the problems
encountered this and previou/s
years.

The regular meeting of the
Pinckney Village Council was
held Thursday, Sept. 2. Meeting
called to order by president. Roll
call found Thayer, Lee, Widmayer, Roth, Ascheribrenner
and Clark present.
Minutes read and approved.
The following bills were read:
Robert Egeler, marshal's salary, $155; Robert Egeler, marshal's expenses, $115; Radiael
Haines, postage, $10; Rachael
Haines, half of salary, $125;
Thomas Read Lumber, chloride,
$20.50; G«o. Snyder Assoc., sewer survey, $750; Martin Markos,
street work, $115; Brighton Argue, printing, $15.34; Detroit
Edison, lights, $179 93; Elaine
Darrow, flag, $6; Alice Gray,
stamps, $5; Lee's Std. Service,
gas, oil, battery, $34.89.
Motion by Aschenbrennor,
supported by Lee, that the bills
be paid Carried.
After discussion a resolution
was made by Thayer that a
committee composed of Trustee
Lee, Pros. Campbell and St.
Adm. Van Blaircum be appointed to obtain bids for construcLion of a sidewalk extending
from the existing sidewailk on
soutih side of M-36 to the Pinckney Elem. School. Said committee to contact the Pinckney
School Board and get firm confirmation of their offer to pay
half of sidewalk on school property. Committee to have authority to accept the bid of their
choice. Resolution seconded by
Wid mayer. Carried unanimously.
Motion made by Thayer, seconded by Widmayer, that the
The Pinckney Community Li- triock of Hamburg Street from
'brary made remarkable growth HoweU St. to Mrs. Raymonds
during the fiscal year ending Morris' home be graded. CarAug. 31. Our records show thai ried.
6654 adult books and 6271 juvenA resolution to offer a $50 reile books — a total of 12,925 ward to anyone providing inforbooks — were borrowed from maition leading to the conviction
the library.
of any person carelessly operWe now have fi,052 books plus ating his vehicle in such a man360 paperback books.
ner as to deface public propOur registration of borrowers erty was made by Aschentbrenis now 1,420
ncr, seconded by Widmayer.
These figures compare with Carried.
12,043 books borrowed last year,
Meeting adjourned.
6,490 adult books and 5.553 juvAlice Gray, Village Cterk
enile books; 5,410 books owned
by library and 1,176 registered
PINCKNEY FOOTBALL
borrowers.
John Tafich
New books
this
week
include
The
Pinckney
Varsity Pirates
Fleming, l<The Man With the had a lively, promising scrimGolden Gun." All Fleming fans mage under the lights Friday
will want to read this, his last mght, Sept. 10. Coach Reader's
boofc and said to be his best. team looked a little shaky, but
It has been published posthum- very eager. It gives promise of a
ously.
season of ups and downs. The
Sands, "My Shadow Ran practice lasted from 7 to 9.
They meet Dexter here FriFast," the story of an ex-conday,
Sept. 17. This traditionally
vict, Caryl Chessman's cellmate
exciting
meeting will tell a lot
for two years, who rehabilitated
more
about
the coming season.
himself after his release from
prison and is now working to
FRIDAY MIXED BOWLING
help rehabtliitate convicts and
LEAGUE
ex-convicts.
W L
Lofts,
"How
Far
to
Bethle9
1.
Alley
Cats
4 0
hem " is the story of the Three
2.
Brewis
.
Rota
3 1
Wise Men and Mairy and Joseph
3.
Hollis
•
Rowell
3 1
skillfully woven together giving
4.
Widmayer,
etc
3
1
the traditional story of the com5.
Lucky
Four
3
1
ing of the Messiah — color,
3
depth and dimension never or- 6. Boscher - Thane ...1
7. Hit &Miss
1 3
fore attatnod in fiction.
1 3
For children we have McClos- 8. Toppers
3
kcy, "Centerburg Tales," the1 9. Brown - Noskcr ....1
0 4
story of a small town when 10. Top Team
Team series: Lucky Four,
ihr most preposterous things
keep happening along with the 1911. Men's series; John Brewis,
routine of everyday living, and 557. Ladies' game: Nan Roth,
Homer Price, a boy with" B good 304. Ladies1 series: Nan Roth,
supply of common sense and in- 518. Team game: Lucky Four,
genuity
720. Men's game: Al DeCroix,
Sr., 209.

LIBRARY
NEWS

Two H right on boys, Ross A.
Hus&eil, 16 of 6465 Forest Beach
rond and Juines W. Hatswell, 18
of /7K SjjoiKvr road, are d«ad,

Kristin Huhman - 878-3668
as result of a needless automoMr und Mrs. James Lav<*y last week Joel was one of those bile accident early Saturday
of Patterson Lake Rd proudly chosen lo display his woodwork- moriuriK. Driver of the car was
lios.s brother Kenneth Russell,
introduce a recent arrival to ing project at the show.
their family Saaidrt <\mi, born
Birthday party guests i>( tin- 22 who was seriously injured as
Stipt 9 nt SI. Joseph Mmcy Hos- Ixxjnard Lees last weekend WHS J Limes D Lee, 18, another
pital, weighed :.i -it 7 lbs., 4 oz. were (he Ron Bond and John passenger in the car.
Sandra has one sister ;jwtulirii; Burg families, botii of Brighton,
Stunned
Brightondtes
both
her arrival home.
aini Jack I,e.e of Puiekney. The young and old, milled about the
As of Sunday, 10-year-old Jan- celebration was ui honor of wreckage of the auto after it
et Kellenberger is boasting of Jack's birthday which wu,s Sun- was towed back to Brighton, and
a new member at her home: a day.
shocked eunosity seekers were
hor.se named "Beauty."
Another weekend birthday par- still clustering about the vnrreckOne-year-old Jimmy Wicker o/ ty was held by Mrs. L. J
ajje Sunday Some of them took
Ypsilanti spent the past week Henry in honor of her husband's the trouble to drive out to the
visiting with Grandma and birthday. Twenty-three mem- accident scene where Rickett
Grandpa, Mr and Mrs. Don bers of the family were pres<Tit
road ends at Winans Lake road.
Olson, here. The Olson family They were: the Charles Henrys Their reactions were varied, yet
then took off for two days' of Oucago and Gary Henry, who the same rn one respect. All
camping at Bruin Lake. Sunday vs attending school in Chicago, v m men ted. "It was so useevening a birthday celebration the Keith Bradbury.s of Chelsea, less!"
at the Olson home honored Jim- the Jerry Henrys of Bancroft,
The four boys were driving tn
my's mother's (Karen's) birth- and Bruce Henry and the Lam- Brighton at about 1:30 a.m. and
day
bert Henrys of Pinckney
sped past Brighton Policeman
Former Pinckneytte, John
Mrs. John Lundin entertained Clarence Siegle.
Mayne ami his fiancee, Miss five friends Monday afternoon
Siegle reported that the oar
Kalhy Weaver of Caylord, were al her home. The ladies are all was going approximately 50
in the area visrUng with friends. Swedish friends whom Mrs, miles an hour in a 25 mile rone
The couple plans an October Lundin Ixjeame affiliated with and had run a i"ed light when he
2 wedding.
while living in the city.
noticed ut. He reported theft he
Kay McCumber was hostess
Overnight guests of Mrs. Flor- had to make a U turn on Grand
Saturday evening at a stork ence At Lee Friday were Mr, River before he could give
shower for Mrs Jo Ann Jarvis and Mrs. Cyrus AtLee of Glad- chase, and by that time the
Saturday luncheon diesis of win.
speeding car
carrying
the
Mrs Floremce AtLt^e were Mrs
Mr und Mrs Francis Shehun vounc men was half way out
Sadie Read, Mrs. Gladys Clin- were guests of the Roy Hoetfs liickett road he clocked it at 105
ton and Mrs. Jane Taweh The at Win Schuler's in Jackson last miles an hour.
ladies had a lovely lunch after werk
Siegle said that he couldn't get
which an afternoon of card playFrancis Shelvan, along with close enough to eee the license
ing was also enjoyed
other county representatives, plaU- arul he reports that he
Saturday
evening
dinner spent Monday and Tuesday at wasn't even sure at the time
guwsts of the Ralph HalLs were Ihe District Assessors meeting what make of car it was. Seigle
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gusta/son and workshop in Detroit.
reported thart. his patrol car
of Warren, and Mr. and Mrs,
Wednesday Shehun, along with reached 120 miles an hour, and
Lon VanSlatmbrook of Gregory Stanley Dink el, will attend ihe that even at that speed he was
Mrs Gladys Clinton of Pinck- Sixth Drsi net's Township Asso- losing the other ear, and then it
ney and Mrs Ralph Clinton and ciation meeting in Howell
was over un less then three mindaughter Phyllis of Lincoln
The Valbert Keistir family cer- uls the s|Ki<ling car ran out of
Park took a three day trip to lamJy enjoyed the entertaining road, and the race' ended with
Toronto to see the Canadian Ex- movie "Mary Poppins" Satur- boy's car plastered against an
hibition and went an to Niagara day evening at the new Univers- ombankmenl at the end of RicFalls.
ity Drive-In.
kett road on Winans Lake Road.
Mrs. Clinton'« sister, Mrs
Mr and Mrs. George Holt
Several wno came io view the
Bessie Fish beck of Pleasant spent the weekend before last wreckage, blamed Seigle.
Lake, and a niece of the Clin- in Royal Oak wiJth Mr. and Mrs.
"This wouldn't have hapixjned
tons, Mrs. Peter Duncan of Jerry Mulligan. They nttejided if he weren't chasing them "they
Jackson, spent a day visiting ihe daughter's wedding of some murmured as they examlliea
here last wee-k On Tuesday Mr old friends in Detroit.
(he wreckage from several an
and Mrs. Cass Clinton spent the
Much has boem happening lo gles
day at the home of Dr, Martin keep I'hv Holts "hopping!" On
Another man. who was a disClinton in Detroit. Since the doc- August 29 their fourth great- tant relative of one of the victor and Cass arc brothers and grandchild was born. The new tims wa,s in agreement.
smce Lheir birthdays fall on the Kurt Fredrick Overhartlt is the
"I think the officer waj> at
same day, a celebration was iti son of Mr and Mrs. Walter fault. He should have known
order.
Overhardt of Birmingham.
thai kids in a car like lhat
Monday, Mrs Clinton and
Mrs. Jerry Mulligan and Mrs. would try lo outrun any patrol
Mrs. John Ruttmaim of Fowl- Phyllis Hoye spent Sunday visit- car, all he had to do was wait,
erville enjoyed lunch cut Webers ing with the Holts here in
and they'd have come back into
in Ann Arbor,
Pmckney. Also this past week- town."
The John Burgs returned end Mrs. Jerry Mullugan and
Still another man was of the
home Sunday evening after Mrs Ralph Reeves drove the
that all chases should
their weekend in Lovells.
Holts' grandson, Lewis, back tc opimon
be
stopped
if they reached .speeds
Joel Burg spent some time in military school in Culver, Inhigher
then
100 MPH.
Lansing at the State 4-H Show diana.
Most of the .spectators stood
behind Seigle however. Typical
comments were, "You can't hold
it against Seigle, it could hap(Continued on page U)

Putnam Chest
To Reorganize
A re-organizational meeting
has been called for Sept, 22 at
7:30 p.m. at Putnam Township
Hall so that a Community Chest
will be ready for an October
united fund drive.
Hamburg and Putnam townships split their joint Chest organization last summer, leaving
only four Pinckney members to
carry on. Mrs. John Colonc,
Don Swa-rthout, Don Gibson and
Mrs. Ralph Hall. Mrs. Colone
has asked this core of worker*
to meet with representatives
from every civic and church organization in the area to form
a new Chest and immediately
launch a 1965-66 campaign.
The Hamburg section of the
former Chest board has as Hs
chairman Mrs. Donald H.
Kaump. A chairmen pf the local
group will be elected at Wednesday's meeting.
The hope is that a realistic
goal may be set for Putnam
township so that a successful
goal may bo met within a few
years In this way no worthy
agency need be "let down" by
local citizens due to the changeover It will take diligent work
by many people to accomplish
almost overnrght what usually
takes months of forethought.

Club Corner

COMING EVENTS
Thursday, Sept. 16 — PTA,
Momentary School, 8 p.m. Meet
new teachers.
Friday, Sept. 17 - St. Mary'ft
Altar Society is sponsori&g a
fish fry at the school hail from
5:00 p.m. until all are served,

Mildred Bilkovsky • S78-.J344
The All-Star ball game was
Friday, Sept. 17 - TeensJnplayed Saturday between the Training sponsoring a pizza parChuroh of God and the All-Stars ty at the Chuck Hewtetts alter
with Church of God winning 5-3. the game. All teenagers welcome.
Hiawatha Beach tiroroughly
enjoyed their Sunday Rally Day
Sunday, Sept. 19 - Teens^nwith Uncle Glenn playing the Training, 5:30.
harmonica and telling a story.
Of course his two dummies, OsTuesday, Sept. 21 —
car and Chancey, helped make meet ait Jerry's. 7:00 p.m.
this rally exciting.
Tuesday, Sept. 21 — F k AS,
The Boy Scouts are soiling o fellowcraft degree at the Ma*
subscript ions to The Pinckney sonic Hall. 8:00 p.m.
Dwpatch and Tlic Brighton Argus as a fund raising project.
The Pinckney Pirates play
Anyone wishing to Ixiy H sub- their first game, Friday, Sept
scription please contact m\y 17 against Dexter here at PincBoy Scout or thew leader, Mr. kney
Oleetei.
The football schedule!
The Tecns-in-Ti\iinii>K elevU'ri
the following officers at their
last meeimg: President, Kathy
Murphy; VKV president, Ron
Hollnsier; Rocretan-. Karen Harrow; !r<*;»surer, UUlawn S
The rmckney •
l l v
n'prosenUiUve.s of the IXworr;<1ir- Womem Club will b r at«
leiulnis: :t w"i<iuu i»f the legislature ui Laiismy Ihw Wednesday,
S«pt. 15.

Sept. 24, Grosse Potntc, there
Oct. 1, DansvMe, Homeltamecoming.
Oct. 8, Williamston, there
Oct. 15, Leslie, home
Oct. 22, Stockbrldgc, there
Oct. 29, Fowlerville, home
Nov. 5, Whrtmore Lake, there
Nov. 12, YpsiIahU-Lmeoln,
home
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LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S WATCHDOG FOR 85 YEAR*
'une-molding bodice, designed
with brief sleeves und crescent
curved decolletage dipping to a
graduated tiered back with
traditional buttoning. Beneath
the high rise arched waistline,
Che semi -belled skirt, gorlaiKled
with jeweled lace, swept from
clustered gathers to a court
train. With this she wore a
family mantilJa veil of delicate
handwoven Chantilly lace, framing her face in petal scallops.
She carried a cascade arrangement of whtte orchids, roses,
stephanotis and ivy. Her father
accompanied her down the aisle.
Mrs. James R. McCottigan of
Cupertino, California, served as
her sister's matron of honor and
bridesmaids were Mary Kay
Amberg of Stamford, Corm.,
Kathleen Brady of Grosse
POLnte (cousins of the bride),
Mrs. Ward Walter of Iowa City,
Iowa (nee Barbara Hubbel of
Howell) and Mary Van Winkle
of Howell. Miss Martha Mann
of Arm Arbor, cousin of the
bride, was junior bridesmaid. All
six wore matching long empire gowns designed with a deep
pink velveteen bodice and a
lighter pink brocade A-litve
skirt. The back was accented
with a bow and streamers which
reached the hem of the long
skirt. A maitcbjng Dior bow of
the velveteen was worn on the
back of the head. They carried
crescent arrangements of Rubnrai ljlites.
Mr. James R. McGettigan of
Cupertino, Calif., was best man,
while seating guests were Erroli
McGinny of Portland, Oregon;
Edward Miner of Los Angeles,
Calif.; Matthew Brady, brother
of the bride; Hiroshi Takaiiashi of Morrtebello, Calif., and William Peters of Lansing, cousin
of the bride.
After the ceremony a reception-buffet was held ait the Howell Armory with music by the
Don Edwards Quartet. Serving
at the punch bowl were Deborah Barr, Linda Bath, Susan
Schott ami Marie Wayne of
Grosse Pointe. The five tiered
wedding cake was cut and served by Mrs. Harry Hanson (nee

Great news . . . horizonta
stretch—tailoring's newest m-(
gredient, creates an entirely
new fabric for your comfort!
and ease of action. Retains its|
shape — gives as you move
with no bagging in the seat orj
at the knees!

I

11

Baskets 01 wnite gladioli and
mums decorated the altars of
St. Joseph's Catholic Church in
Howell on Saturday, September
4, for the double ring wedding
ceremony of Elizabeth Anne
Brady and Glenn William Jelks.
The Solemn Nuptial High Mass
ceremony was performed by
Rev. Clair Jr. Berry, cousin of
the bride, with Rev. Leroy White
and Fr. Leo assisting. The Papal blessing was read by Fr.
Pearl, S.J.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. Brady
of 328 Lake Street, Howell, are
the parents of the bride. The
bridegroom's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. William H. Jelks of
1301 Carob Way, Montetoello,
California.
The bridal gown was of cameo
white peau de soie blended with
Alencon lace styled with Directoire grace. Pearl tracery frosted the sprays of Alenoon which
etched a rose motif over the fig-

RENT - ALL - CENTER
We Rent Most Everything
We're Constantly Adding New Items.
.— Ifyoiir need is not listed <— please caU —

Cement Mixers
Bntsh Cdtters
• Rag Shampooen
• Trailers
• Tow Bars
• Mowers & Tillers
frtfwet
• Water Pumps
• Sewer Snakes
• MOO 17att Generators
• Sander*
CLOTIIES
LIKE POLKS
FOH
461 E. Grand River • Brighton
221-6120
est
of flakes Drive-In Theatre
, 3 Lots
TO
8:W P.M. — CLOSED TUESDAY
OPEN 8;H
EOW
• Concrete Breakers
• Power Perking Lot Sweeper

Mary Robb) and Mrs. Joseph
Antone of East Detroit, cousins
of the bride, and Mrs. Edward
Lucas of Flint. The guest book
was handled by Jody and Cynthia Barr.
The young couple are motoruiy through the East this month
and will establish their home in
San Francisco in October where
Mr Jelks is employed by Merck,
Sharp and Dotome, Pharmaceuticals. He is a 1965 graduate
with an A. li. in physiology from
the University of California ait
Berkeley and a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha Fraternity. The
bride i-s a 1965 graduate with
an A. B in biological sciences
from the University of California at Berkeley and a member
of Alpha Gamma Deilta Sorority-

TVed
Lea Perdergrass, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glon Pendergrass
of 7520 Crooked Lake Road,
Brighton, exchanged wedding
vows with Albert Lee Forbes
at 7:00 p.m. Monday, June 19,
at the Revival Mission Church,
Wilson, North Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Forbes
of 412 Forest Road, Wilson, N.
C, are the parents of the groom
who is a Machinist Mate in the
U. S. Navy studying at the Aviation Jet Mechanics School in
Millington, Term.
After the ceremony, performed by Rev. Billy Davis before
70 guests, a reception was held
in the church.
Mrs. Betty Batten and Mrs.
David Vick, sisters of the groom,
and Mrs. Roy King, cousin of
the groom, were the bride's attendants. Miss Tippi Ann Skinnor was flower girl and Master
Mike King acted as ring bearer.
Mr. Glen Wooten served as his
brother's best man. The ushers
were Mr. Pete Batten, Mr. David Vick and Mr. Roy King.
The couple toured the Eastern
states for a month and now are
at home at Rt. 4, Box 863 Millington, Tenn. The bride is a
1965 graduate of Brighton High
School.

BarSpffceffeefs
On HomesTour
Visitors taking the
Home
Tour Thursday, Sept. 16 from 1
to 5:30 p.m. ore asked to remove their spike beds so es
not to injure fine flooring or
rugs.
All will be requested to wear
soft soied shoes or remove
them.
For those who have not already purchased tickets, tourists
may obtain them at any of the
homes open for the afternoon.
Map of the route to be followed is on each ticket.
A white agn with red print
ing will be posted in front of
each home or driveway to direct you. Also red, white, blue
streamers will be placed at intersections in Fovrferviiie and
those homes situated in the
country.
Visitors may break the tour
by stopping for tea at Mrs.
John Cronan on Steafwd from
3 to 5.30 p.m. and have Cbe added pleasure of meeting Mrs.
Allison Green, wife of Michigan's
auditor general; Mrs. Albert
Koere, Republican national committee woman and Mrs. Thomas
Sharpe, wife of our state representative.
Tickets can still be purchased
at Baldwin and Matthew Drug in
Howell; Woods and Tims Drug
in Fowlervilte; Uber Drug, Town
and Country Realty in Brighton;
Mrs. Douglas Roberts at Winans Lake; Mrs. Ralph WinkeLbaus in Hamburg; Jerry's Res
taurant'6 Soda Bar w. Pinckney
and Mrs. Charles Ward & Co*
hoctah.

Citizens Mutual
SO Years Old

In celebration of its fiftieth
birthday, Citizens Mutual Insurance Co. will hold an Open
House celebration in its home
office building, 645 West Grand
River, Howell, from 2 p.m. until H p.m. Thursday, Sept. 23.
Citizens President Joseph V.
Brady said: "We feel that many
of our visitors would like to see
where their friends and neighbors work. We feel this will be
more interesting than merel}
having an open building with
The Brighton Circle of King's empty de9ks. We have also
Daughters will hold its Septeon made arrangements for employber meeting at the Lutheran ees to personally conduct their
huTch Sept. 17th ait noon. It friends through the office."
will be pot luck and please
Each visitor will receive a
bring your own table service,
souvenir
member its requested to be served.and refreshments will
a mtataiure flower arFounded Aug. 30, 1915, by
angement to De luageo. for William
E. Robb, Citizens Muprizes.
tual
Insurance
was orAlice Seger will show pictures iginally namedCompany
Citizens
Mutual
of Florida and Nassau.
Automobile Insurance Company

County Association

BRIGHTON CULD
STUDY CLUB

CINDERELLA EXTENSION

Ifce
Ibe Fowlervilk Chapter, Orwill meet Monday,
der of Eastern Star and their
•
t
the
of Mrs
Worthy Matron, Colleen Renton, Leroy W«ner, Wtame
O
O
Lee
Road.
wili be hosting the Livingston A niad luncheon wg* be served
County Association's 54th annual at Boon, each member brtngt>
meeting Tuesday, Sept. 21, aft si (ttsfe ID pass. A tenon oo in-o
the Masonic Temple in Fowlerterior decorating and beautifyvffle.
tag the home wH be given, with
The afternoon session starts <tiU>lmsB on window treatments
at 2:30 p.m. D i m at 6:00 and the use of flowen in tte
p.m. m Temple dining room.
Meeting will reconvene at 7:30
p.m.
Tidrete are $1.75 and reservations can be made with Lois
Brewbaker, phone 223-8777, by
Sept. lftn.

The Brighton Child Study
Club met at the home of Un.
Robert McKenny with Mrs.
Michael Jereozek acting as cohostess on Wednesday Sept 8.
Plans for the coming year's
activities were reviewed followed by a group discussion of current child problems.
The October meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. James
Anderson.

Ballet
Tap
Modern Jazz
Pre School
Classes
Teen Age and
Adult Social
Dancing

Antique Show
BOOK, beii and candle might
well be the theme of the Hbh
Detroit Antique show-sale, Sept.
16 through 19 at the Light Guard
Armory, 4400 East Eight Mile.
Exhibiting for the first time at
Che show, will be Westiake's
Book Store, from St. Joseph,
Mich., bringing one of the largest collections of old, rare
books and magazines in the
country.
There are books eomadning advice for bachelors, single girls,
housewives; recipes from the
frontier ana special Creole dishes; cures and treatments for
everything from gunshot wounds
and broken limbs to headaches
and a cold.

Enroll Now - Call AC 7-4641
SUSAN'S STUDIO OF DANCE
Susan Uber • Instruc

I FALL SUITS ARE HERE

\
V

WE ALSO OFFER YOU
MEN'S AND BOYS'

Levis' Sta-Presi

Increase Your Sunday
Reading Pleasure!

Crease is permanent, gtv<
the best wash and wear
suits you have ever
or your money back.

Now—Get the Improved

JACKSON (Sunday)
CITIZEN PATRIOT
Xew adder] fratun-s ;is well as complete news and
pirtnrr poverapo pives you n Sunday newspaper of out.st;uidi7ijor merit.

Read This
Improved Sunday 'NewspaperGet Your Copy This Coming Sunday

NEW, TRUE
PERMANENT PRESS
EXCLUSIVE *

VANOPRESS
Van Heusen
This shirt can be washed by
afMna, by band find tt WtD

[never need iroatng.

Free Parking at our
Rear Door Entrance.

Your Fashion Store

larvis' Store
(For Lads and Dads)
205 W. Main Street
BRIGHTON

Colorful TV Magazine

Pages of
Full Color
Comics!

containing c o m p l e t e T V programs for the week. Stories of
interest to T V

viewers.

Four-color cover page.

This Sunday
and every Sunday,
get this Newspaper

JACKSON CITIZEN PATRIOT
Costs only 20 cents a copy at your local dealer's.
Buy it, read it—you'll be glad you did!

Here are the suits the fashion mags, ore gab?
bing about, the smart mat buying in twos and!
threw! They're the new "shaped" suits that
make you look great! Come try one on for size.

UOW. MAIN
BRIGHTON

HABERDASHERY

BitrOr

OBAD MTLB FAILTE - One Huadred Thousand Wttooow

ROUND THE
TOWN

HartlandHIgh Faculty List
The H A R T L A N D HIGH
SCHOOL FACULTY LIST FOLLOWS: Jerry L. Hilton, Principal; David Bennett, Counselor;
Thomas Lincoln, librarian;
Harold Bessert, Commercial;
Miss Ava Brown, Junior High
English and Civics; Mrs. LuciLe
Brown, Home Economics; William Carr, Chemistry, Physics,
Arimtwrtn—: Adults, tfc;
Science 8; Gasinrir Ciarkowski,
Industrial Arts and Mechanical
y Be
Drawing;
Wilmer Clements,
Biology
and
Earth Science;
., Fit, Sat.
Richard DewUng, High School
Sept II - 17 • 18 • 19 Physical Education, Math 7
and Athletic Director; John EisOpen at<:45
ley, High School Mathematics
and Science 7; Mrs. Kathleen
Start at 7:119:11
Farmer, English; Mr. Kendall
Foley, History 8 and Science 7;
ONCl II WAS IOP-SfcCREI
Mrs. Barbara Gillanders, Girls
Physical Education and Civics
7; Miss Date Hendrk&soa, English III and English 7; George
Johnstone, American History,
Sociology, World Geography;
Mis Janice Leach, Art; Miss
Ruby M-aurer, Senior Mathematics, General Mathematics and
General Business; Jack MeManus; Boys Physical Educalion, World History, Govern^neat and Economics; Lynn
Muru**..; A a r i c u i t ^ a d E a r *

Theatre

Air Coadltlort**

SOIL, MOIL,

Tues.
Sept. 19 - M - II

Sunday Matinee Continuous
Open at 2:45
Start at 3:«, 5:10, 7:28, 9:30
MOB., Toes. Open at 6:45
Start at 7:», »:ig

Charles* Re&ks, Senior
E.^^aii, Speeoa, Journalism and
English II- Charlotte Reicks,
noi'HuuHi and Office
Arjiur b^aauicid, JunMathematics; David
Thompson, Insirumemal Music,
General Music and Choir; Mrs.
Pat Ailniond. School Nurse;
Mrs. Catherine Wileox, Secretary' to the Principal
The WHITMORE LAKE High
school officiate: SUPERINTENDENT, Edward E. Heathcote,
PRINCIPALS, High school ..
Donald H. Schoeboom; Elementary .. Harriet E. Raynak.

Brighton Girl
At Madonna
On Sept. 13 college-bound
freshmen arrived at Madonna
College, Livonia, to begin their
three-day orientation program.
Registrar, Sister M. Remigitt,
CSSF, announced that these
freshmen represent 54 high
schools from sev*?n states.
Among these is Eniiiy LaPine, daughter ai Mr. and Mrs.
Francis LaPine of 6241 Grand
River Avenue, Brighton.

RUMMAGE SALEI
REBEKAH HALL
Friday, September 24 - 5 fo 8 p.m.
• nil
Saturday, September
Sponsored by Winans Lake Service Club
9-22

EUIMETH
ASHLEY
TWO
MEN
ARE
ONE
MAN

•THETHIRD^DAY"
BoM »n*

«o>* by JOSEPH

Sef««npl»r b» BURTON *OHl md ROBERT PRtSNEU. JR.
Prodoc«l ««S Dtrert«C br i»CK SMIGHT

ONE WEEK - STARTING
We*., Sept 22, thru Toes.,
Sept. 284b
Swrtay Matinee Continms
Open at 2:45
Start at 3:M, 5:5%, 7:W, 9*1
MOB. thro Sat., Open at C:4S
Start at 7 : « , * : *
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Florence Mull
COUPLES CLUB
The Couples Club met with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Juipe 603
Flint Road Saturday evening.
Delicious refreshments were served and a pleasant evening of
bridge was enjoyed.
ENJOY WESTERN TOUR
Mr and Mrs. James Dossey,
4381 Anderson, Brighton, have
returned from a western tour.
They visited Yellowstone Park
Grand Canyon, The Bad Lands,
Salt Lake City and Los Vegas
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ehler accompanied them. Mrs. EhleT is a
sister of Mr. Dossey.
HORSE SHOW
Jerry Swatz, with his horse,
Mr. Nifty attended the Horse
Show at Linden during the week
end. Jerrry was very happy to
win one first and two fourth
places in the English Pleasure
Show.
SIXTH GENERATION
Kicki Eastman, son of Mr.
and Mrs Dick Eastman, 1016
Washington St. is the sixth generation of the Eastman family
to reside in Brighton. The family moved here from Montana.
Glenn B. Eastman is Ricki's
(grandfather.
REBEKAH
The regular meeting of the
Rebekah Lodge will be held at
their hall September, 21st.
FORMER TEACHER DIES
Mrs. May belle Hildebrant, a
former teacher in the Brighton
School passed away at the Masonic Home at Alma Sunday.
Funeral services were held at
the McDonald Funeral Home,
Howell, Thursday. Mrs. Hildebrant taught mathematics a
number of years ago here. She
is survived by two sons.
SARAH CIRCLE
Monday evening the Sarah
Circle of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the Methodist Church met with Mrs. Lola
Rietz. 9900 Hilton Road. Lovely
refreshments were served and
routine business conducted.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Wilt we
in London England to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Barker and fam-

AC 7-7911
ily. Mrs liurkiT is inr uuugnter
of the Wills
Miss Catherine ikirtmun ivturned lo her school work at
Waterford
Mrs.

I ' m i uihv,

i> \ i ' i \

bu«y

with docloniu!, her shoulder for
Imrsiti* aiui uikin^ raiv of hei
restaurant business
Ray Muchel who funnvrl>
worked in the Hibfos Shoe Store
in Brighton tailed on friends
hert Satunia>
Frank Del.uca Ims returned lo
Kalamazoo where he is u siu
dent at the rolle^e there.
Mr. and Mrs Francis Malie>
and two children of Little Hock
Arkansas visited Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Matthews last week They
were old neighbors.
Friday, September, lOtii, a
larniiy 1'ot-l.uck dinner was enjoyed at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church. Following the dinner
slides ami pictures of the various parishioners were very
much enjoyed.
Mrs. Ruth Sipt's and a group
of friends uere in Detroit, to
view "My Fair Lath" which
was presented at the Tinted Artists in Detroit.
Mrs. Kdna Hat/ has returned
to Brighton after spending the
summer at her cottage at Bay
View.
Miss Carolina iJel.uca, daughter of Mf. and Mrs. Paul l)eLuca has returned to her school
work a! Lake Fenton after her
summer vacation spent with her
parents.
Eric Michael is the name
which was ^iven to the baby of
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Floss. The
young man was born at Mt.
Carmel Hospital, Detroit, August, 27th. The Ple.ss' reside til
8250 Woodland Shore Drive.
Mr. ami Mrs. Glen Eastman
and Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Dean
attended the State Fair in Detroit Sunday.
'Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Rudduck
and family have moved to Milan
Michigan. Mr. Ruddick operated
a shoe repair shop here at one
time.

Curl Wollerrhaupl who is atii^
Oakland University,
spent the wt't'kend with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wollenhaupt, 910 W. Grand River
Mr and Mrs. Glenn Kastinaii
peiu the weekend in Saginaw
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
lien Eastman. Saturday rughl
Glenn called at the dance
of the
Family Square Da net1 Club m
Saginaw.
Mrs. LBS White and daughters,
Misses Sue and Sherry and Mrs.
Thomas Sweet and son Brian of
Muskegon were the tfursis of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pk-ss Monday. Mrs. Pless and Mrs White
are sisters.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Pless we it"
at Pleasant Lake Sunday to
help their son-in-law Al J aeons
elt'brate his birthday
Mj and Mrs. Melvm Skenian
and daughters Misses Linda and
Medanie spent Monday in Holly
risiting relatives.
Mrs. Helena Enksen and Mi
F Elliot of Muske^on visited
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pless Monday.
Here ts a partial list of iingtion young people who are at
tending various colleges.
Jan Carlson, Michigan State
u n i v e r s i t y , Judi Bowdkdi,

Immunization
Day, Sept. 22

Hauiihton College, NY John
Park, Marion College, lnd
Lynne Fnsby, and Charles
Crane, University of Michigan,
.lanice Hill, Spring Arbor ColDv G. B. Wickstrom, dueoior
lege, Charles Davis, Oakland vl the Livingston County Healtii
University,
Richard Young, Depart meat,
announces thiWayne Stale University, John monthly immunization clinic
Hyne and Mike Stellwagen.
will be conducted Wednesday,
Central Michigan University
Sept. 22, at St. John's EpiscoA group of Methodist ladies pal Parish Hail, Walnut and
from the Woman's Society of Sibley Streets, across from the.
Chris-ban Service made a re- Post Office in Howell. The hours
treat to the Lakeside Camp at will be from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00
School Lake September 8th. p.m.
*
Reverend J^ames Simmons of
Parents are uivited to take
Hartiand conducted the meet- advantage of thrs opportunity
ing.
lo brmg the immunization
BIRTHS
schedules of their children up
Horn September, bth to Mi
tu date. The fourth Wednesday
and Mrs. William E. Allen in afternoon of each month is tinAnn Arbor, a daughter, Rita regular immunization cluuc day
Mario The Aliens reside al 8252 tfnxxighoul the year.
Woodland Shore Drive.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. John G.
Schrader, 10116 Sheman Road, u
daughter, Suebnna, September.
2nd in Ann Arbor
Mr and Mrs Lester ChalBorn September, 8th to Mr
and Mrs. Robert Loveland, 510 lenger of Hartland have reFranklin at Womans Hospital, cVived word their son Avery has
Ann Arbor a son Jeff Allen, been wounded in Vietnam und
weighing in at seven pounds and flown back to a hospital m
eight ounces. The maternal Pennsylvania Mr. and Mrs.
grand parents are Mr. and Mrs Challenger have gone to Pen
nsylvania
Harold Hierlehy, Brighton

Hartland
Gf Wounded

WE CAN'T BE
BEAT...
TRY US!
52 Gallon

V -.<

Electric

WATER
HEATER
• Fully Automatic
• Edison Approved
• 10-Year Guarantee

50

Try It Before You Buy It
We offer a three months trial rental
DRIVE
program for $5.00 a month on all
Telephone Brighton AC 7-6841
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, AND
new or used Band instruments. If at
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15,16,17*1*
the end of the three months you
Toseph E. Levine
ADULT
Sophia
Marcello ENTERTAINMENT
deoide to purchase the instrument

n

BELL PLUMBING SUPPLY

PUMPS • WELL SUPPLIES
OPEN SUNDAYS, 9 to 3.
1098 E. GRAND RIVER

PHONE AC •-•892
BRIGHTON

Loren Mastroianni

WAIT
DtSNEY

RENTAL FEE IS APPLIED
TO THE PURCHASE PRICE.
GREEN'S MUSIC STORE
840 E. GRAND RIVER

Jittsrio

Marriage

HOWELL
Embassy Pictures »»«m«

..Color
ALSO

PAUL

A BRIGHT
FUTURE

NEW

KIND
OF LOVE

The future always looks
b«Mtr when you have a
growing savings account
You'll get generous dividends and sovingt are
insured safe, up to $10,000.
Save today for a better
tomorrow . . . Open a
savings account al this
Association and odd to rt
regularly.

M*mr*^.MAlR
SUKDAT. MONDAY * TUESDAT, SEPT. 19.20&21
COLOMBIA PICTURES oresen

THINK* FRI. & SAT.,

16. 17 & 18

KKEEN
E E N REMI
RE CK

WHERE YOU SAVE DOES MAKE
A DIFFERENCE!
PAID QUARTERLY
ON
REGULAR SAVINGS
AND
TIME CERTIFICATE

|ALS(
DEVIL AT
TRACY
SINATRA
4 O'CLCX
TBMBER
22
STARTING WEDNESDAY,
Arms Trwpled Its Valley. • • A Fightiij Fuuly Cbllei«edTWii'Bodi!
Stntr hu tht tpte *mgfit
bt*n ttmen leitk gmtrr /auk
eitdfvy
OiOAtiinat*
(JW tyn art kmrU
<4 Om pnmd A

^

321 W. Grand River - Brighton
N. J. & Marie McPherton

/

auin
Grant?** Only Sarinffi 6 Low* Ai

In the Howell Shopping C«rt«r
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P. 0. Box 18, Pinckney, Mich. 48169
Telephone 426-2416
Tom Munce, Editor and Publisher
B. N. Polack, Business Manag-er
Jack Colley, Advertising Director
Published every Wednesday by
The Pincjtoey Dispatch
Entered as second class matter at the
Post Office in Pinckney, Michigan, under Act of Congress of April 6, 1880.
NATIONAL ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVES
American Newspaper Representatives,
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tion, interest and support to an observance that will take place at that
lime. It is National 4-H Club Week.
It would be difficult to praise the
1-H movement too hiifhlv. Because
of it. great numbers of boys ana
girls are helned to learn the fundamentals of farming — and farming, in these1 days, is a combination
of business, art and craft. The ancient virtues that are an implicit
clement in land and nature are combined with the technology of today.
We live in an increasing.lv urbani/.iti society. Inevitable as that mav
be a very crreat deal of the strength
and the character of this nation is
found in the rural sidn of its lifV.
The land, and those who work the
land, feed and clothe and sustain us.
And there, awav from the congested cities with all their problems, is
the strongly beating heart of
America.
There are no iirvnil^ Hplmnnprits
in the ?-;inks of 4-H. Thev carry on
those traditions — pride of purpose, fair denlin ir i n d e r v ^ ^ ^ e ,
consideration for others — that are
so vital to that heartbeat.
•

You Pay the Bill
Tn these days, federal, state and
local taxes take the cream from the
earnings and savings of the average
Vi. S. family.
The total tax bill today is a major problem for the head of a family. It must be paid ahead of groceries, clothes, home payments, doctor bills and everything1 else. Tt
can be no other way. Governments
can't run charge accounts for individuals.
Near confiscatory taxes have
been brought about by the people
themselves. They vote for candidates for office find for public officials who promise them all manner
of luxuries for which the various
levels of governments, local, state
and federal, have no monev to pav.
There N onlv one place for
irovernments to get money and that
is from the people. The more the
people seek to get from their governments, the higher will go the
taxes they have to pay. Tt is as
simple as that.
The people will get no tax relief
from governments as long as they
swallow the Santa Claus bait of
"something for nothing" from the
tax spenders. For every handout
promised, they will pay through the
nose.
Tf you think federal "gifts" come
free, think arain — you will get the
bill in some old or new form of taxation.
Only you can control you)1 tax
bill and mounting inflation by using
your vote to restrain extravagance
of governments and tax waste of
your earnings and savings,
Remember that the bill for all
Sania Claus gifts from governments goes to you with your tax
statement.

National 4-H Club Week
Whatever you're doing
and
wherever you live — during the
week of September 25 through
October 2 - - you should give atten-

*

*

Our Food Is Safe
The farm population and the
amount of land devoted to farming
have declined over the years, while
the population as a whole has soared. Yet our farmers have been
able to supply the nation with an
abundance of foods of every kind,
and of the highest oualitv. This is
one of the remarkable, if little
recognized, achievements of our
time.
There arc a number of reasons
why this has been possible. One,
and a most important one. is found
in the general use of pesticides.
These destrov the natural enemies
of crops which, in past eras, vastly undermined the farmer's abilitv
to produce. Without nesticides. and
the other agricultural chemicals in
common use, the nroblem of meeting our demands for food would be
critical.
However, some Hi tie time a wo.
there was a wave of fe-u* that pesticides were contain imtin^ our foo^s
and had become n menace to health.
Luckily.
thorou^h-goinp 1
"total
diet" studies conducted bv the Food
and Drug Administration disproved
this. The latest of these found
that the amount of pesticide residues detected in our foods by today's highly sensitive ^nalvtical
methods arc insignificant from a
healthy standpoint. Pesticide levels
found in test samples were generally less than one per cent of the safe
legal tolerance, and many of the
most commonlv used pesticides
were not found at all. The tests
were made on composite samples
representing 12 major food groups
including root vegetables, dairy
products, and grain and cereal
products.
What this means is that the
pesticides arc- safe when properly
used — and that the fanners are
using them properly. The manufacturers' labels clearly describe
the safe ways to employ the products. Xo one need fear that the
toods we sec in such succulent
abundance in the markets are anything but healthful.
IIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Letter to the
. . . , ' r

Editor

; • . . " • « •

'Car manufacturers
and dealers contribute
vitally to driver education in high schools
throughout the country.

REDUCING TOMORROW'S CRASHES

By Tom Kizer
Communication is the biggest
missing Jink in our human relations chain beginning with the
individual family rights on
through county, state, national
and international governments.
People may converse but
only rarely do they truly "communicate." Here is a quotation
(author unknown) that typifies
ray point;
"I know you believe you un
derstand what you think I said,
but I am not sure you realize
that what you heard is not what
I meant." Oh Lord! How true.
Sidney Harris, Free Press
Columnest wrote last week.
"Two men may argue about
"democracy" for an hour without ever realizing that they are
arguing
about two different
things-for neither has tried to
define the word rigorously and
consistently, even to himself."
"There is no Doubt that
"democracy,1 for instance, has a
tremendous range of meaningsone in Maine and one in Mississippi, one in England and one
in Egypt, one in the country
dub and one in the bowling alley, one in the landlord who
writes a lease and one in the
tenant who signs it."
There is another Classic example of lack of communication.
This one concerns a young
married couple and what sometimes happens to their communications. Young wife kissed
young husband good bye to
speed hdm off to his job this
particular moming. Later in the
day she went in town to do her
shopping and enroute espied a
cute little Doberman Pincber
puppy. She petted and fondled
the youngster and went her way.
All the rest of the day she mused on how pleasant it would be
to have a duplicate of that little
Doberman pup to raise and
have for company throughout
her lonely day.

Some of today's automobile accidents actually
started to happen months or years ago. The mishaps
could very well have had their inception in the inadequacies of catch-as-catch-can driver-instruction
given to those behind the wheels of the cars involved.
It is gratifying to note, therefore, that the availability of accredited driver-education courses in
high schools across the nation is escalating; that
some states have made it compulsory.
The school training goes far beyond the mere
mechanics of the driving operation. Students are
made safety-conscious by thorough classroom drilling in careful driving rules and regulations. Included are text book theory, written projects and
films on proper driving attitudes and behavior. A
standard minimum course consists of 30 hours of
classroom work and six hours of practice driving.
The whole idea is to instill a deep sense of responsibility in the trainee for the life, limb and property
of the car-riding public and pedestrians.
These courses are expensive to operate. The That night after dinner and
amount spent annually in the schools in 31 states dishes she said to her husband,
"Darling, let's buy a Doberman
providing driver education has reached $75 million. puppy."
She was crushed when
A large share of the cost, according to the Auto- her husband, whom she thought
motive Safety Foundation, is borne by automobile would deny her nothing in reason, snapped, "nothing doing I
manufacturers and dealers, as a public service. For wouldn't
have one of those
instance out of the 15,284 cars used by schools for (blankety blanks) in the same
practice driving, 9,778 are loaned by local dealers. Mock with me if I could help
It seems to us that the ar mobile industry merits tt."
What young wife didn't know
commendation for this ana its many other vital aids was
that very same morning on
to the achievement of greater safety on the country's his way to the bus a big, fuH
grown, rowdy Doberman had
thoroughfares.

TODAY'S INVESTOR
BY THOMAS E. O'HARA
Chairman. Board of TruttMt
National Association o1 Investment Clubs

Q. What is a "closed-end investment trust," and do you
consider it a good place for me
to put my money?"
A. A closed-end investment
trust rs a company that uses its
money to invest in other companies rather than manufacturing a product or providing a
By Attorney General
service
itself. Its purpose and
Frank J. KeUey
(This is a public service ar- activity is much like the poputicle explaining in general terms lar open-end investment trusts
a provision of Michigan law. In- or mutual funds, but its shares
dividuals who wish to determine of stock are handled quite difthe effect df any Law upon their ferently. A closed-end fund has
I am happy to report that the mental tax reform on an order- private legal affairs should con- a set number of shares and
these shares may be listed on an
state's surplus stood at $135,500,. ly, effioiient hasis reauires more sult a private attorney.)
Exchange
and are bought and
000 at the end of the 1964-65 than a year alter such a legislaDecember 31 is an important
fiscal year June 30 — $7,500,000 tive prograim is enacted. To be date for most Michigan resi- sold like the shares of any other
certain that we avoid an un- dents. Each year on that day corporation. If you want to buy
more than was expected.
manageable financial crisis, we all real estate and personal shares in such a trust after the
This as good news. The State must do our financial planning
is assessed for tax pur- original date of issue, you must
Controller informs me that most on a two-year basis until we property
poses. The tax is for the current bid for them on the open marof the added surplus is a re- have an improved tax structure. year
and not the following; thus, ket, just as you would for the
sult of administrative efficiency
The latest improvements in
the taxpayer sells or other- stock of any other company.
and improved management of our revenue and surplus figures ifwise
For this reason, the shares of
disposes of the property on
state government, whrch has do not change our basic finan- the next
a
closed-end investment trust
day, January 1, he is
been a major goal of my ^ad- cial situation. We still need tax nevertheless
don't
necessarily sell at their
taxed on the propmintstration.
reform, and we must have fis- erty he owned on the prior net asset value. They may sell
In addition, our Michigan cal integrity — we must pay for day, December 31.
cither above or below it, deeconomic growth continues to what we spend.
pending upon how many investEach district levying a tax
run well ahead of the rale of naIn the absence of tax action, has its own assessor or asses- ors are bidding for it and how
tional economic improvement, we will run a very tight Ship
many axe willing to sell it at a
and revenue collections contin- of state through 1966 and 1967, sors and board of review. The given price.
ue to set new records. This, making whatever reduction in assessor determines the value
Open-end trusts, on the other
of the property to be taxed, its hand, issue new securities as
too, is good news.
the level of public services may
But these facts still do not be required to live within avail- location and who should pay money for investment comes to
change Michigan's basac finan- able revenues and surplus, £f the tax. The board of review in them, buy them bade again
cial picture. They should not the funds available make this each district determines wheth- when an investor decides to lilead us to believe that we are course of action necessary. It is er the assessor's decision was quidate. An a result, open-end
adequately prepared to meet essential that the Legislature fair and uniform. The assessor trust, or mutual fund, securities
is not required to give the taxour growing future needs.
take needed tax action before payer notice of the results of always sell at their net asset
First, there is not certainly we exhaust our surplus.
value.
his assessment
that
Michigan's economic
Many closed-end investment
In view of our recent progIf a taxpayer does not agree
growth will continue at a record ress in the effort toward ultitrusts
have earned a good rate
pace for three more years. As mate legislative action on a bi- with his property's assessment, of return for their investors,
a matter of fact, the slippage in- partisan tax reform program, he may protest to the local and when they can be bought
August tax collection improve- the latest revenue and surplus board of review. The board's below their net asset value the
ment from auto sales should re- figures for last year take on a first session is held on the Tues- investor would certainly seem to
mind us that economists gen- special meaning. There is no day following the first Monday be getting a bargain.
erally expect a slackening in the question that the continuing im- in March. The second session is
Q. Please discuss penny
rate of automotive expansion. provement in our state's fiscal held a week later. Usually the stocks.
Second, Michigan's tax struc- picture will make it even more second session is set aside for
A. I will, it we can proceed on
ture is unjust and needs im- of a miracle if we achieve tax taxpayer's complaints. Detroit one premise: "penny stocks" —
provement without regard to the action, including reform — but taxpayers first protest to the that is, those selling from a few
Board of Assessors.
need for added revenue.
I still believe in miracles.
If that board's ruling is un- cents to around $1 a share —
Third, population and (he reHowever, I for one do not be- satisfactory to the taxpayer, he usually have a great deal of
sulting rise in the cost of edu- lieve that the improvement indi- may appeal to the Detroit Com- risk connected with them.
cation, health and other state cated is reason for shortchang- mon Council. If the taxpayer to
I'll admit there has been, and
services has exceeded the rise ing our state by being short- not satisfied wrth the decision lrkely always will be a hdRh dem revenues from our present sighted in our approach to our of the Board of Review, he may gree of romance aittacnea to
tax structure — despite the un- basic needs in education, mental fitle a written protest with the penny stocks. Many people are
paralleled rates of economic and health, water pollution, youth State Tax Commission. This naturally attracted by the idea
revenue increase.
programs, law enforcoment, protest must be filed before the of getting a lot (m quantity, if
Fourth, implementing funda- parks and recreation, etc.
not quality) for their money and
first Monday in May.

GOVERNOR MICH.LAW
ROMNEY
RE
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they are intrigued by the prospects of phenomenal growth —
the good old get-rich-quick or
something-for-nothing lure.
Just enough penny stocks —
which are most common in the
highly speculative oil and mining industries — turn into good
investments to act as a magnet
for those stock buyers who are
really gamblers alt heart. But
by far the greater number of
such stocks end up worth less
than the paper they're printed
upon.
Many reputable brokerage
firms refuse to accept orders to
purchase penny stocks. Others,
if they do consent to handle
such transactions, demand a letter from the customer stating
that the stock is being bought
at his insistence.
Remember this: You must
realize that you're speculating
not investing when you start
buying them. I'd say your
chance of hitting on a really
good penny stock and cleaning
up is about the same as buying
a ticket in a lottery.
Q. My father died recently.
Going through his papers, I
found some bonds issued in 1923
by a Chicago suburb. I had never beard him mention them, and
want to know If they have any
value.
A. The best way to find out
is to take the bonds to a reliable
brokerage firm. They have the
facilities to check on them and
should be able to give you a report within about a week. My
guess is that you'll find they're
valueless; but don't destroy
them until you've made certain.

Jumped up on him with dirty
front paws and made a mess of
his top coat.
What young husband didn't
know was that loving young wife
had experienced the puppy episode and that it filled her void
of daytime lonelines and for
something to mother. No communication.
The other day a Technical Engineer
dealing in precision
equipment told me, he and his
Company had discontinued taiking to theirclients and each
other in terms of decimal
equivalents such as "add or
minus two, ten thousandths of
an inch," but used Instead the
terms ,'point zero zero two."
They did so because they
found too often the communication was in error but when the
communicant was asked, how
many zeros, almost immediately the error was caught. Personnel and management consultant people are constantly researching to learn how interdepartmental people can communicate more precisely with
each other. Even a simple functional order can often be completely misinterpreted.

Realizing these communication weaknesses at these levels,
it is easy to understand what a
problem our various nations
have when the language barrier,
strangeness of customs and national origin diffreoces add to
the confusion.
And while we're on this business of communication let me
add it includes the written as
well as the spoken word. Awhfle
back, Judd Arnett in his Free
Press column interviewed ArJay Miller, President of Ford
Motor Co. He had this to say of
the hundreds of college grads
Ford Motor interviews and hires
each year.

"Most, are rather punk when
it comes to written communication." says Mr. Miller "They
can't put on paper what they
want to say." We ought to spend
as much time on grammar as
we
did on math after the RusLivingston County has been
sian
scared us with their Sputdesignated as an emergency
niks."
Educators take note!.
loan area, the designation to ex.
tend until December 12, 1966.
Emergency loans are authorized to established farmers who
are unable to obtain needed credit from other sources. Applications for the loans will be handPeter B. Spivak, chairman of
led through the local county of- the State Public Service Comfice of the Farmer's Jlome Ad- mission, said today approval has
ministration. This area is being been given to Panhandle Eastso designated as an emergency ern Pipe Lme Company to conloan area because of damage to struct a gas compressor station
crops and pastures this yea*; in its Howell Gas Storage Field.

County Loans

Gas
Compressor

country; in schoota, in traqe unions, in the press, in industry
and ta clubs and organizations
of all kinds. This is the fifthcolumn weapon with which the
Communists have subverted otter nations and weakened them
for the kill. It must be fought on
the community level by Mr. and
Mrs. America; by busineaBmen,
labor leaders, educators, clergymen, municipal officials, the
press, people in aU walks of He.
Americans cannot possibly
comprehend what we stand to
lose, should we ever yield to international communKm, unless
we first fully understand and appreciate what we have. Do you
want to be an intelligent, effective, anti-communist?
Then
know your America, and do ail
in your power to see that every
other American knows it as well
as you do.
_^
The following
suggestions
would have to be included in
any meaningful individual or
group program combating communism".
GET THE FACTS. Study communism. You can't fight an
enemy you don't know.
ACT. Knowledge that is not
put to use is wasted.
GET THE HELP OF OTHERS
Two heads axe better than one.
Ten are more powerful than
two.
ORGANIZE your helpers and
PLAN your action.
BE SCRUPULOUS about your
evidence.
NEVER BACKTRACK. Stick
to your guns. Although unjurtly
attacked, never retreat.
The TRUTH AND EXPOSURE are your most powerful
weapons.
Don't forget the POWER OF
THE PURSE. Don't support
those who support Communism.
This is good, reliable advice
and counsel coming from -the
United States House of Representatives (87th Congress, 2nd
Session,) It can happen here
and it is happening here!

Dear Mr. Editor:
Please accept ray sincere con
gratulauons on your recent ed
itorial relative to parking met
ers.
Certainly many thousands of
dollars that should hove been
spent in Brighton have gone
elsewhere simply because a me
ehanicafcl gadget we call a park
ing meter stands there very
calmly in front of every shop
and in its own inimitable way
says "scram."
Many people drive out of their
way to spend money just to
keep from putting their pennies
in the cantankerous gullet of
that "gadget." Who suffers
Why the Brighton business man
of course.
This parking meter program
is just another tax And why we
ask. are we being forced to pay
a parking tax to leave our cars
in an area that our taxes are
used to main-tain. A very puzzl
ing condition. We pay, forcibly
a tax to park our cars on i
street constructed and main
tadned by taxes to shop in <=
store where we pay additional
taxes for the privilege of spend
ing our dollars.
Don't blame the Police Department, as they are merely following the orders given them bj
the city fathers who apparentlj
haven't given much thought to
the damage sustained by the
Brighton business people as «
result of those orders.
However, this situation is no
indigenous to Brighton as many
other cities are hounded by the
same problem.
Taxes, Taxes and more of the
same. This can mean the ulti
mate ruin of alLAmeiicans. My
fellow citizens, please stop and
think for your own good. The
editor enumerated items on
which we are paying a tax. P.H MacBrkte
However, he failed to include (Editor's Note: Mr. MacBride'g
the idle money we carry in our letters to the editor express one
wallets, pockets and purses side of a debated issue. If his
That is right. This is money bor- letters are of interest to our
rowed from the Internationa readers we would appreciate letFinanciers and even through you ters from you exressmg your
carry it and claim ownership, opinions on the subjects he
you must still pay for that so writes about.)
called "ownership" priviledge.
I wonder how many people
are aware of the fact that there
are two kinds of $5.00 bills. One
is the Abraham Lincoln Greenback or the US Government
note on which we do not pay
interest. The other is the Federal Reserve note on which we
do pay interest to the International Financiers. Is it any wot*
der with a National debt of over
$300 bilions, that we tax payers
and the tax assessors and collec- Last week I reported on the
tors are spinning like tops? But assistance which had been renthen this really isn't enough dered to victims of the Palm
Along comes Mr. Parking Met- Sunday tornadoes by the Federal Office of Emergency Planner to add to our woes.
ing.
Keference was maoe, in
Why not eliminate some of the
Governor
Ellington's letter, to
tax burden? Let's junk the metassistance
whicn had bee.i given
ers from the front of our busby
the
United
States Departiness places.
ment
of
Agriculture.
I should
Very truly yours,
like
to
report
on
this
USDA
asGeorge Almashy
sistance in this column.
In Lenawee County, a total of
DEAR EDITOR
one
hundred, and seventy-five
I quote from the Annual Refarmers
applied for funds to asport for the year 1961 of the
sist
them
in clearing farmland
House of Representatives dated
and
rebuilding
fences. Aid in
November 5, 1962, entitled
the
amount
of
$83,300
was al"HOW INDIVIDUAL AMERIlocated
by
the
USDA
to
provide
CANS CAN FIGHT COMMUassistance
up
to
80%
of
the toNISM."
tad
cost
of
this
work,
on
privateMany people believe that they
need not worry or do anything ly-owned land. In Monroe Counabout the problem of Commun- ty, five farmers applied for such
ism because appropriate gover- aid, and a total of $3,164 was alnmental agencies are taking located to them.
In addition, fourteen farmers
care of it. Others feel mat the
in
Lenawee County applied for
only threat posed by Communand
received free livestock feed
ism is in terms of Communist
grains.
The total amount of
forces in foreign countries, Others feel that the best waytodas- grain provided was 2,427 bushpel communism is to ignore it els. Additional feed grain was
and pretend that it doesn't ex- offered for those who needed it,
at reduced cost.
ist.
It must never be forgotten In the two counties, there were
that the U.S. Communist. Party a total of twerwy-one applicais also a part of Moscow's Army tions for emergency housing
that it is carrying on the same loans. Fifteen of these loans
basic attack on the United Sta- were ultimately provided from
tes within our borders that the other sources. The Farmers'
marie
foreign Communist forces are Home Administration
waging against us from without; loans to the other six applicants,
and that its activities are care- in the total amount of 165,500.
fully coordinated by the Krem- Finally, there were two applicalin with those of ail other troops. tions for emergency operation
The U.S. Communist conspira- loans, and a total of $28,500 was
cy, then, must be fought, too. To allocated for these two appliignore its operations and give it cants.
As was pointed out in Goverfree rein could have the most
nor
Ellington's letter a great
serious consequences. The Amdeal
more
help would have been
erican people must be made to
required,
and
would have been
understand that this Communist
war is total, involving both in- provided, had not eighty-five
ternal and international Com- per cent of the individuals afmunists. The attack is both from fected by the tornadoes been
within and without. The counter- covered by private casualty insurance.
attack must be the same.
In those first weeks after the
While the House Committee on
tornado
this Spring, fit became
Un-American Activities and the
clear
to
me
that we in Michigan
Senate Internal Security Subin
the
Federal
offices as well as
committee have found Communin
State
and
local
government,
ists operating in nearly every
important phase of American need to organize ourselves betlife, Government, Armed Forces ter to deal with these natural
churches, in the legal and teach- disasters, so (hat we can mobiling professions, etc., it is im- ize manpower, machinery, and
possible for these two small con- money more surely and quickly
gressional bodies to obtain and immediately after a disaster,
give the American people of our such as a tornado, The wide50 states the knowledge of local spread floods and tornadoes
Communist activity which they which have occurred this year
musy have if they are to ptey have impressed upon the entire
the role they snoulti play as Congress the need for a more
good citizens in combating this comprehensive disaster a*a»tance policy, and {aster-reacting
conspiracy.
procedures.
The most dangerous type of
In a later report, I shaH tell
Communist activity is the dayyou
of some of the proposals
to-day, semi-concealed party egitation and propaganda work which arc currently being conthat is being carried out in the sidered by the Congress to mcel
cities, towns, villages across the these needs.

Congressman
Wes Vivian
Reports
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BRIGHTON SWEET SHOP
SULTEST let Gram
x
ADAMS POTATO CHIPS
l»AUI UtllJCA—12M W* Main St—Ph. AC MOM

Here's good
health for a«
the family!
KeJjr on us to fii preemptions accurately . d V
JWat tapily with
BMds, fixtt Aid
thd tundries.
Lfthn.vtat yow

#erv|k*. Oil! 23*9712

Iceland's Rexall
Drug Store
201 W. Main SL - Brifkt<

Yours truly and husband ipent
the Labor Day weekend at Alcona Trailer Part vMttag bU
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Server and family. Tfaetr oldest
son Lloyd Jr., bad left tfae previous Monday, for F t LeonardMono* Mltcfeell
Wood. Mo. for his basic training.
Heartfelt sympathies extended
Ann Moore returned home last
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Crockett
T u e s d a y from Providence,
and family and to Mrs. William
Rhode Island where she had
Veima Buff art
VergUlne Houaner
Crockett and baby daughter
Welcome to Miss Tamara spent a few days with her
whose son, brother and husband Benuce
Christenflen erf Briggs mother, Mrs. Edna Wilbur, who
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McDuff end William passed away early Frijust had major surgery.
children and tile tetters grand- day morning at St. Joseph Mer- Lake Tammy, who was bom Au- had
Ann
is happy to report her
mother, Mrs. Harold Seger were cy Hospital in Aim Arbor follow- gust 28 at St. Joseph hospital in mother
is recovering very niceAnn Arbor, is the new ttttie
Sunday September 5 luncheon ing a heart attack.
ly.
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Kenguests of Mr, and Mrs. HoMls
The Keehn Aznbukaoce ans- neth Chxistenaen of E. Grand
Belated birthday wishes this
Swartout and family of Pinck- wered several calls this past
week
to Bobby Sue Sherney. Earlier that day they call- week when several accidents oc- River. She tipped the scale* at wood, goes
ceierated her 3rd
ed on Mrs. Segers brother-in- curred in this vicinity. On Sun- 7 pounds, 10 ounces. She is now birthdaywho
on
Sunday,
September
holding
court
at
home
with
her
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. day, September 5 at 12:35 a m ,
12th.
Also
to
my
son
David
Mitparents,
two
brothers,
Kevin
and
Clare Swartout of Gregory. Hoi- they took Roger Hopkins of
chell,
who
celebrated
his
4th
Matthew,
and
her
sister
-Karen.
Us is Mrs. Segers nephew.
Woodland Lake to McPfaemn
birthday
on
Monday,
SeptemMrs.
John
Brewster
of
Briggs
Sunday, September 5, Mr. and Community Health Center in
13th.
Mrs. Donald Warner and daugh- Howell following an auto acci- Lake and her son Mike Kelley ber
Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Tipsword
•f
Detroit,
returned
home
from
ter Donna drove to Flint wfoere dent. Also Miss Linda Cooper of
Jr.
and
their children returned
a
14
day
trip
to
Mt.
View,
CaM
they spent the afternoon and Httlcresl Street, Brighton was
home
last
week aifter spending
where
they
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
evening visiting Mr. and Mrs.taken to McPherson Health
two
weeks
traveling
through the
John Stahl and family, former Center at the same time after James Hendry. Mrs. Hendry ia upper penninsula. Among
the infte former Pat Kelley. While m
Brighton residents.
the Cooper auto was ait by the California, they visited Sonera teresting places they saw were
Mrs. Peter Leitz will enter- Hopkins car. That afternoon at
Porcupine Mountains and
tain the members of toe Pleas- 12:35 Michael and Joseph Blouin Park, Virginia City, Nevada, the
Tahquamenon
Fulls.
ant Valley Social Club at her of Farmington were takentoSt. Lake Tahoe, and the Jack LonHappy
birthday
to Edhome this afternoon. A 1 'clock Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann don country. Of course, they die Walls, who willwishes
celebrate
his
dessert luncheon will be served Arbor following an accident on also had a big day in San Fran- 17th birthday on September 16th.
cisco. Mike, who has enlisted in
by the hostess.
US 23 and Crouse Road near the Naval Reserve, will soon be
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Wiles along
tret well wishes are sent tc Hartand. Wednesday afternoon going in service.
with Tim's brother Herb, Mrs
Mrs. Frank Davis who is a pat- at lo'cleck, little Crystal WilMr. and Mrs. Tom Brewster Wiles sister Juanita Cambell
ient at Bonnie View Convales- liams 7 year oW daughter of Mr. and
Ricky, Robbie and and Mrs. Wiies brother and wife
cent Home in HoweU. Mrs. and Mrs. Peter Williams of 6296 Rustysons,
left
Thursday,
September Earl and Joyce Richards spent
Davis is the mother of Mrs. Sidney was taken by ambulance 2, for Belfast, Ireland
after a a lovely day at then State Fair
Thelma (Don) Werner. Cards to McPherson C o m m u n i t y visit with the John Brewsters.
.on Labor Day.
would be appreciated by Mrs. 'Health Center in HoweU.
Alton and Smrley Bart rum
Tom
is
Mr.
Brewster's
son.
He
Davis, from her many friends
Congratulations and Dest wish- was sent to Ireland a year ago and their children spent Labor
in the Brighton Area.
es to Ralph Miller who recently by the Ford Co. and will be Day week end visiting Shirley's
Russel Morgan is slowy con- retired from General Motors there
father, Mr. ELmer White in Ithanother year.
valescing at his home since his Proving Grounds near Milford
ica.
Guests at our home Saturday,
hospitalization and surgery this where he has been employed for September
Mrs. Wayne Duncan attended
4, were Mr. and Mrs.
past July.
many years. Ralph was a spec- Jack Borders and three children the Altar Society meeting last
The members of the Pleasant ial test driver with Buick and
Detroit. Mr. Bufford and Mr. Wednesday at St. Patricks
Valley Farm Bureau will meet will now be able to just relax of
Borders
had planned a canoe Church.
at 8 p.m., Thursday, September, and enjoy his favorite hobby of
trip
on
the
Huron River, BO in The Brighton Jay-C-Ettes are
16 at the home of Mrs. Franc fishing and hunting.
spite
of
an
overroast
sky, they having a Euchre party at the
Crawford.
A speedy recovery is wished took off. Steve and Mary Bor- American Legion Hall on SatMrs. Joe Ellis will entertain .or Mrs. Floyd Gross of 731 S. ders, Karen Bufford and Sandy urday, September 18Lh. If anythe ladies of the Second Friday 3rd Street who is convalescing Wilkinson
went with them. Need- one is interested in going please
club aft her home Friday, Sep ait her home since recent hos- less to say,
all received a contact Mrs. Sherri Jacobs at
tember 17th.
pitalization.
thorough
soaking
before they AC 7-5107.
Bill Ellis has been enjoying a Mr. and Mrs. James A. Berry came home. However,
everyone
Mr and Mrs. George Kirch15 day furlough at home with of 7886 Hamburg road enter' declared they had a great
time.
ner
took George's brother and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe tadned the members of tfae Lets
"Snakes Alive!" was the bat- sister, David and Coleen Kirch Ellis. Bill, who is with the Get Together Club at their tlecry
of Mrs. Eugene McCann ner to the Detroit Zoo a week
United States Navy, left Sunday home today for a pot luck dm- of Fonda
Lake one day last ago Sunday.
for his new base at Norfolk, per.
week.
Mrs.
McCatm was walkMy husband Dale and 1 along
Virginia. While home here, he
ing
on
Superior
aifter
a
visit
with
with
our fcniT children enjoyed a
and his mother drove to Battle
Mrs.
Ida
Williams
when
a
snake
wonderful
time at the Detroit
Creek one day and visited his
jumped
at
her,
winding
itself
Zoo
on
Labor
Day
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
around
her
foot.
After
shaking
Belated
Anniversary
wishes to
and Mrs. Michael Floice Frazer
it
off,
I
imagine
she
set
some
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Stevens
and children. His other brothersort
of
track
record
getting
to
who
celebrated
their
anniverin-law and sister, David and
the corner where the men were sary on September 11th.
Joan BeUmard and nieces Kellj
pitching
After killing
Jo and Sally are now living in More than 200 Mxiuean oank- it, they horseshoes.
took
tt
to
the
ConservaMemphis where David was tran- ers and tbetr wivet, among them tion Department where
they
sferred with the US Navy from Mr. and Mrs. Whitney KJtable of found it was a red King snake,
Norfolk, Va.
Brighton, are expected at the This snake is not dasngerous,
Deepest sympathies extended fourth annual business develop- Conservation
and actually
to Mrs. Fred Green of 506 East ment confertnce being held at cuts down tiesays,
rattler population.
Grand River in town whose hus- the Park Place Motor Jnu in
From
our
shut-frie:
I was glad
band passed away recently ait Traverse City, Sept. IS and 18 to hear that Mrs. Robert
the Bonnie View Nursing Home by the Michigan Bankers Asso- of Briggs Lake is feeling Foster
better
in Howell. Mr. Green had beer ciation.
and
to
able
to
get
around
more
ill for several years. Burial waa
One of tfee ttflbligkts \ml be now.
in the New Hudson cemetery. a panel discussion which will
Velma Beach continues
Besides his wife as survivor he cover the area all the way toMrs.
improve.
mother, Mrs.
leaves a son Wilford of New from newspaper and radio ad- Adam SaytesHer
of
Monroe has
Hudson and six grandchildren.
vertising to the beat way to been staying with her the pe»t
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Ander open a new branch.
week.
sen and family spent the Labor
Milo J. Cross, president of the
James Sutherland, who
Day weekend at their cottage Michigan Bankers Association, is Mr.
Hi
the
Veterans Hospital in
near Lewiston.
and chairman of the board o4 Aim Arbor is getting around
Mrs. Diane Housner and Mrs. the Pontiac State Bank, will pre- more since his transfer here.
Roberta K#ag£ accompaoted
fa m ttteJWtalBertay banquet
Mr. John Dank* of Ittend
thcfr grafldfiWber ant aunt,
Lake, who spent ten days ait
Mrs. Ed Facssett and lire
Any speaker, or writer, who McPherson Health Center, retWayne Probst and son Dewayne pleases everybody, says noth- urned home September 8, and is
to Ann Arbor last Thursday.
improving slowly.
Labor Day weekend guests at
the B. A. Witting home on Fonda Lake were Mr. and Dale Witting and son Terry of Kalamazoo.
Sandy Swiencki, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Chester Swiencki
of Fonda Lake, still has a cast
on her arm. Sandy fell from a
sftde, breaking her arm, AugQBt
».
Mrs. Swiencki received a letter from her son, MM3 Larry
Swiencki aboard the USS Ozbourn, headed for Vietnam. H*
toA fee State* August 20, the
OrMoum escorting an oiler to
At the time he wrote,
90, A typhoon was restween them and Japan,
to be In Japan
and then, on to
is his second toux

PLEASANT
VALLEY
NEWS

Brighton Banker
At Convention

SPORTING GOODS
Shake _ . . . ..
Fibre Glass Rod* fette,
Live Bait, Sptium,
Artificial Lor*

L CALIBER SHOTattPIS,
D M T Riflas, Small CaHhtr

•""si

SHAKESPEARE ARCHERY
Equipment, Bows aid Arrant

ARTS SPORT SHOP
8285 W. GRAND RIVER AT I-M
PHONE AC 9-4415

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the
provisions of Act 62 of the Public Acts of 1956,
State of Michigan, the Uniform Traffic Code for
cities, townships and villages was adopted by reference by the Village Council of the Village of
Pinckney on the 1st day of September, 1965.
The purpose of such Code is to regulate the
operation of vehicles, to provide for the regulation
and use of streets, highways and alleys and other
public and semi-public places within the Village
of Pinckney and to provide penalties for the violation of said Code.
Complete copies of the Uniform Traffic Code
are available at the office of the Village Clerk
and in Pinckney Library for inspection by and distribution to the public at all times.
No further or additional publication of the
Uniform Traffic Code is required or contemplated.
Dated: Sept. 1, 1965.
ALICE GRAY, Village Clerk

Check the many
extra jobs a modern

GAS DRYER

can do for you...
IN ADDITION TO ENDING
LIFTING, LUGGING AND
HANGING CLOTHES ON WASHDAY!
VA1.1 I s i R V I f 1

wrinkles u n be removed

from lordurov, velveteen or wool garments by
plating (hem in dryer for short tumbling period
\s 11h d.imp sponges or bath towels. Place sponges
or towel in dr\er before putting in clothing to
hmld up ste.im. l ! « medium h o t setting. Bath
towels leave lint on dark cottons, so damp, colorfast sponges arc best. There must be moisture to
release wrinkles and prevent shrinkage. Remove
garments before completely dry and hang on
wooden or plastit hangers until completely dry.
r ' L f r - F l N G OR D I S T I N C T draperies, chenille
bedspreads or other articles that need airing.
Place in dryer on "no heat" letting and allow to
tumble for V 10 minutes.
REMOVING MOTHBALL ODORS from clothes
that have been stored. IJ'K "no heat" setting and
short tumbling time.
BATHING SLITS & SNONX SUITS can be dried
in preheated dryer with bath towels (which have
been in dryer during preheating). Dark towels

busy executive, a ci
hoownafcer — you can start or
i Sbvmgs Account wrthoot a«y

.ire advisable with dark fabrics.
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Buy Now and Save
DURING APPLIANCE DEALERS

808 NJ

SERVING LIVINGSTON COUNTY 81N

•ft
: DRIVE-IN BANKING

FREE PARKING FACILITIES

FARM BU
INSURAN
Companies of
Michigan

A WORK-SAVING GAS DRYER * \
AT A SPECIAL INSTALLED PRICE/
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CHURCHES

BRIGHTON CONGREGATION
ST. PATRICK'S
OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Presiding Minister:
Phone 229-9863
James P. Sazama
Pastor, Rev. Leo MeCann
Phone 229-9201
AsJ lint Reverends
Kingdom Hall
Brendon K. Ledwidge,
801 Chestnut Street
Leo Poser, C.M.M.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., TheoSunday Masses, 6:00, 7:30,cratic Ministry School.
3:00, 10:30, 12.00.
Thursday, 8:30 p.m., Service
Weekday Masses. 6:30, 7:50. Meeting.
Holyday Masses, 5:30, 8:15, Sunday, 2:30 p.m., Public12:15 and 6:00.
Talk.
First Fridays, Musses at 7:50 Sunday, 3:45 — Watch tower
a.m., 11:20 and 6;00 p m.
Study.
Confession Wednesday and
Tuesday, 8:00 p.m., Area BiThursday evenings. Holy Comble
Studies. Kingdom Hall, 801
munion at 6:00 a.m., B:30 a.m.
and belore the 7:00 a m . Mass. Chestnut St., Brighton, 1020 E.
Novena to Our Mother of Per- Grand River, Brighton, 9088 Parpetual Help Wednesday evening shallville, Hartland.
at 7:30, also at 5.30 p.m.
TRI-LAKES BAPTIST CHURCH
Holy Communion at 5:00, S:30
9100 Lee Road
and 7:00 a.m.
Rev. Bruce Stine, Pastor
St. John (Mission). Located on
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
M-59 two miles west of US-23.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Masses, 8:00, 10:00 Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
a.m. Confessions before the
Evening Service, 7:00 p.m.
Mass.Holyday Mass a! 7:30.
Prayer and Bible Study on
Wednesday evening aft 7:30.
FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
218 E. Grand River
AC 7-6S91
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Gordon Mallett. Choir Director
2310 Hacker Road
iwrs. c n a n e s uircn, urganist
at the end of Hyne Road
Rev. Wayne Grauque, Pastor
Sunday Schedule:
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
9:00 to 9:30 a.m. Short FamMorning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
ily Worship Service.
Sunday Evening, 7:00 p.m.
9:40 to 10:40 a.m. Church
Youth
Group, Monday evening
School, age 3 through adult.
11:00 to 12:00 Worship Serv- at 7:00 p.m.
ice.
CROSS ROAD ASSEMBLY
There is a care group for preschool children during both wor- Rev. Lonnie W. Harvey, Pastor
8020 West Grand River
ship services and Church School.
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
FIRST METHODIST
Morning Worship, 11:00 QJB.
CHURCH
Evangelists Service, 7:00 p.m.
400 East Grand River
Young Peoples Thursday, 7:00
ACademy 7-7783
p.m.
Robert Brubaker, Pastor
ACademy 9-7831
BRIGHTON ASSEMBLY
Mrs. Melvin Light, OrganistOF GOD
Choir Director
7372 West Grand River
Church School. 9:30 a.m.
Rev. Stanley G. Hicks, Pastor
Worship Servici', 8:45 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
and 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
There is a nursery during the
Christ Ambassadors, 6:30 p.m.
late worship service for preEvening Evangelistic, 7:30
school children
p.m.
Thursday 7:U0 p.m. Carol
Midweek Service, Thursday at
Choir rehearsal.
7:30 p.m.
Thursday 8:00 p.m. Senior
ST. GEORGE EVANGEUCAL
Choir rehearsal.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Youth Fellowship, 6:30-8:30
803 West Main Street
p.m. each Sunday.
Robert R. Olson, Pastor
Sunday School with classes for
CHURCH OF CHRIST
children, age 3 through high
Harold E. Haw ley, Minister
Meeting in Hyne Building end school, as well as a class for
adults at 9:45 a.m.
of Hyne Street, on Mill Pond.
Worship service is held at
Bible School, 10:00 a.m.
11:00
a.m.
Worship service, 11:00 a.m.
Supervised nursery care for
Evening service, 7:30 p.m.
Midweek Bible Study, Thurs- small children is provided durday, 7:00 p.m. at 230 N. 2nd, ing the worship service.

CHURCHES

HOWELL

SALVATION ARMY
221 N. Michigan
Howell 546-4750
Cadet Howard Gnetschon
Officer In charge
Sunday schedule:
10:00 a m. Sunday School.
1100 a m. Morning Worship.
«:(><) p.m. Youth Meeting.
7:30 p.m Salvation Meeting.

JJI. JOSEPH CATHOLIC
CHtRCH
44H L~. Washington
ST. MARY'S
Father Joseph Weiber, Pastor
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Jerome Schmidt,
Sunday Masses, 6:30, 8:00,
Assistant Pastor
10:00 and 11:30 a.m.
Novena, Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Sunday Masses at 8, 8, 11) and
12 o'clock
Weekday Mass, 8:00 a.m.
Holy Day Masses al 5:30. 7
ami 9 a.m. • 12 15 and 6 p.m.
PEOPLE'S CHURCH
Week Da> Masses at 6:3U and
385 Uoadilla Street
Rev. Thomas Murphy
8:00 a.m
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Confession.1* Saturday 1'ruiu
3:30 to 5:1)0 and 7:30 to a p.m
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Young People's Meeting, 6:00
ASSEMBLY OK GOD
pjm.
503 Lake Street
Evening Worship, 7:00 p.m.
Rev. Uarrel MvKeel, Pastor
Thursday Prayer Meeting,
Sunday School. 10:00 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Broadcast, WHM1,
1:30 p.m.
ST. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL CHLKCH
^
CALVARY
Sibley at Walnut
MENNUNITE CHURCH
Hev. John K. Hooper, Rector
Daniel Slabaugh, Pastor
The Holy Communion every
(AC 7-4050)
Sunday at 8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
The Holy Communion al 10:00
11:00 a.m. Sunday School.
a.m.
on the first and third Sun2:00 p.m. (Third Sunday) Vesdays
of each month.
per Service.
Morning prayer and sermon
COMMUNITY
al 10:00 a.m. on second, fourth,
and fifth Sundays of each
CONGREGATIONAL
month.
CHURCH
Church School classes on SunCorner of Mill & UnadUla Sts.
day at 10:00 a.m,
Rev. Gerald E. Bender
878-3787
EVANGELICAL
Morning Worship, 9:00 and
UNITED
BRETHREN
10:45 a.m.
East
Crane
and
McCarthy Sis.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Rev.
Richard
L.
Myers,
Pastor
Pilgrim Fellowship, Sundays,
Sunday
Church
School
9
a.m.
4JH) p.m.
Morning
Worship,
10:00
a.m.
Choir practice, Thursdays.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday
Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.
at
7:00 p.m.
Youth Choir, 6:30 p.m.
PORTAGE LAKE
GALILEAN BAPTIST CHURCH
9700 McGregor Road
Rev. Roland C. Crosby, Pastor
EVERY SUNDAY—
9:45 a.m., Bible School. Classes for all ages.
11:00 a.m., Morning Worship,
Junior Church. Baby land open
for both morning services.
6:00 p.m., Youth Fellowship.
7:00 p.m.. Evening Worship.
EVERY MONDAY—
4:00 p.m., Joy Club for grades
1 - 6.
7 00 p.m., Youth Recreation.
EVERY TUESDAY—
10:00 a.m., Ladies' Prayer
Group.
EVERY WEDNESDAY—
7.30 p.m., Prayer, Prau*;, Bible Study.

HAMBURG

HOWEU

OIK SAVIOR LUTHERAN
3375 Fenton Road
Key F J . Pie*, Pastor
Sunday School at 11:15 a.m.
Worship Service ait 12:30 p.m.

ARBOR

GREGORY

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
520 W. Jefferson
Ann Arbor - 665-5166
Albert L. Barr, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship, 11
a.m.
Evening Service, 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday evening Fellowship. 7:00 p.m.

GREGORY BAPTIST
CHURCH
Morning Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Church School at 11:15 a j n .
Evening Worship at 7:30 p.m.
Baptist Youth Fellowship at
ti:30 p.m.
Thursday: Bible Study and
Prayer Service at 7:30 p.m.
Choff Practice ait 8:30 p.m

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
323 West Grand River
Rev. Win. R. Jones, Minister
Church School at 9:15 and
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.
CHtRCH OF GOD
3940 Pinckney Road
Rev. Alan Hancock, Pastor
Sunday Morning Worship at
lU:00 a.m.
Sunday School. 11:00 a.m
Sunday Evening Service, t>:3i)
p.m.
Wednesday Lvemng Service
7.00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHtRCH
210 Church Street
Rev. Merle R. Meeden, Pasioi
Church School at 10:01) a.m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a,in
Baptist Evening Fellowship at
6:30 p.m.
Gospel Service al 7:.JU p.m

HIAWATHA BEACH
CHURCH
Buck Lake
GRACE LUTHERAN CHtRCH
Rev. Charles Michael, Pastor
312 Prospect
UP 8-3753
Rev. P. Fred Houston, Minister
Pinckney, Michigan
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m
Family .service at 9:30 a.m
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m. with Siuiuaj School tor preST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
Ciusses for ail ages in both
Youth Training Hour, 6:30 school, kindergarten, 1st, 2nd,
CHURCH
3ible studies,
p.m.
and 3rd grades.
By the Mill Pond
Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.
Late Sen u-v at 11:00 u.iu
The Rev. Robert G. Eldson,
WESLEVAN METHODIST
Prayer Meeting, 8:00 p.m., Church buiiool 9-11 a.m. SatRector
"A i riendly Church With A
Wednesday.
Sunday
Services,
8:00 a.m. Stockade Boys, 4:30 p.m., urday iu. •iui through 8Ui
Spi/itual Atmosphere"
grades,
Holy Communion.
228 S. Fourth St., Brighton
Monday.
10:30 a.m.. Morning Prayer.
227-41)73
Battalion Meeting, 6:30 p.m.,
Church School and Nursery.
Rev. T. D. Bowditch
CHURCH OF THE
First and Third Sundays, Holy Monday.
Let' Beebe, Superintendent
NAZARENE
Colonist Meeting, 4:15 p.m.,
9:45 a.m., Bible School Hour, Communion at both services.
422 McCarthy Street
Wednesday.
7:00 p.m. Youth League.
11:00 a.m., Junior Church (for
Rev. R. N. Raycroft, Pastor
children of schcx)! age).
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m., Morning Worship
Worship Service at 11:10 a.m
(Sermon Hour).
Evangelistic Services at 7:3C
ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
6:30 p.m.. WrsieyaJi Youth
p.m.
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
ST. PATRICK'S
Mid-week prayer service ai
Service.
2945 E. Northfield Church Rd.
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Evening
Evangel7:45
p.m. on Wednesday,
7:30 p.m..
Northfield Township
Father Leo Malkowski
ism Hour.
Raymond Frey, Pastor
Masses, 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.
EMMANUEL BAPTIST
Thursday, 7 3D p.m., Prayer
Phone 633-1669
Meeting.
CHURCH OF HOWELL.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
Thursday, 8:30 p.m., Choir
4961 W. Grand River
Morning Services, 10:30 a.m.
CHURCH
rehearsal.
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.
Confirmation Classes: Adults,
10774 Nine Mile Road
Sunday Morning Worship at
Thursday,
8:00
p.m.;
Children,
Rev. Alton A. Glazier
11:00 a.m.
Saturday, 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service at
ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
7:30
p.m.
CALVARY
BAPTIST
CHURCH
Evening Service, 7:00 pjn.
Young People meet on Sunday
279
Dartmoor
Dr.
Minister, Deaconess
Youth Fellowship, Monday at
at 6:00 p.m.
Church Phone:* HI 9-2342
Olive Robinson
6:00 p.m.
Bible Study on Wednesday at
Pastor, W. F. Nicholas
Morning Prayer and Sermon
Mid-week Prayer and Bible
7:30
p.m.
Phone 663-0688
Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
Study, Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Organist, Mrs. Beryl Tucker
Church School, 10:00 a.m.
Ladies'
Christian
Service
Pianist, Mrs. H. N. Manning
UNITED BRETHREN
Guild, Second Tue9day of the
S.
S. Supt, Ronn SutterfleW
ST PAUL'S
CHURCH
month, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School, Classes for
LUTHERAN CHURCH
7400 Stow Road
all ages, 9:45 a.m.
7701 E. M-36
METHODIST
Rev. W. 0. Beason, Pastor
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Rev. Carl F. Welser, Pastor
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Worship Service at 10:00 a.m.
Jet Cadets, 5:30 p.m.
Tel. Ann Arbor 665-7898 or
9318 Main
Bible Study at 11:00 a.m.
Evening evangelical hour,
764-0416
Phone 449-9231
Christian Endeavor at 7:30
2257 Parkwood, Ann Arbor
Rev. Robert F. Davis, Pastor 7:00 p.m.
p.m.
Q. A. E., 8:15 p.m.
Church Phone • 229-9744 or
9:45 a.m., Church School.
Evening Service at 8:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
227-3420
11:00 a.m., Worship Service.
Prayer
Service on Wednesday
7:30 p.m.
Sunday School and Adult Bible
6:30 p.m., MYF.
Senior Choir practice, Thurs- at 8:00 p.m.
Study, 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, 4:00 p.m., Junior
day, 7:00 p.m.
Morning Worship, 10:45 a.m.
Choir.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Communion, First Sunday of
Wednesday. 7:00 p.m., Senior
GREEN
OAK
SCIENTIST
month, 8:30; third Sunday of Choir.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
646 W. Grand,River
month, 10:45 a.m.
10U1 US-23
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Mary-Martha Circle, 2nd Mon
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
HI 9-2357
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.
day of each month.
6235 Rickett Road
Rev. A. C. Pounds, Jr., Pastor
Wednesday Evening Service,
Voter's Assembly, 2nd WedDewey Bovender, Pastor
10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
8 p.m.
nesday of each month.
AC 9-9068
11:00
a.m.
Morning
Worship.
A reading room is maintained
Supervised nursery care for
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
6:45
p.m.,
Free
Methodist
at
122 N. State Street where auchildren through three years of
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Youth.
thorized
Christian Science literage rs provided during 10:45
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m.
7:30
p.m.
Evangelistic
Servature
may
be borrowed, read or
a.m. worship service. A cry
Wednesday Prayer Meeting.
ice.
purchased.
It is open to the pubroom is also available.
Thursday,
7:30
p.m.,
Midlic Monday, Wednesday, Friday
BETHESDA TABERNACLE
week Service.
and Saturday from 11:00 a.m. to
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
6401 US-23
2:00 p.m. and from 6:30 to 9:00
4060 Swartfaout Road
Pastor, Geneva Kaltenbach
Friday evenings.
Robert M. Taylor, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
8501 Splcer Rd., Hamburg
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Phone AC 7-6870
Sunday Morning Services,
Salvation Army Hall
Sunday School, 10:00 a m .
10:45 a.m.
WALNUT STREET
221 V Michigan
Morning Worship, 11:00 a-tn.
Sunday Evening Services at
METHODIST CHURCH
1. J. Rasmussen, Pastor
Young People, Sunday, 6:00 7:30.
205 South Walnut St.
Sabbath
School at 2:00 p.m. Rev. Allan Gray, Minister
p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
on Saturday.
7:30 p.m.
Worship Service at 10:00 a.m.
Evening Worship, 7:00 p.m.
Church
Serviue
at
3:110
p.m.
Young
People,
Friday,
7:30
Church
School at 10:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
on
Saturday.
p.m.
and
11:15
a.m.
7:30 p.nx

Whitmore Lake Area Churches

CHURCH OF CHRIST
1290 Byron Road
Harold Ronline, Minister
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Morning School, 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship, 6:30 p.m.

This is one of the snapshots from my vacation trip. Friends ask why I made this
the frontispiece in my album rather than that shot of the bald crest of Mt. Marcy —
or the telescopic close-up of the Old Man of the Mountains.
Sure, I know this scene is commonplace. I saw a hundred villages with their
white steeples peering above the trees and their comfortable old nouses nestled
around the church. And each one had a pond with pines and birches guarding its
shore.
But this picture says more than all the others. It speaks not just of beauty and
natural wonder . . . it tells of a good land populated by a great people. It reminds
me of God . . . and of my neighbor. It whispers that all I cherish can endure for
generations.
The landmarks of a great people proudly point to Faith. The Church belongs
at the center of our life. But only you and I can keep it there!

THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH*
The Church ia the greatest factor
on earth for the building of character and good citizenship. It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a
strong Church, neither democracy
nor civilization can survive. There
are four sound reasons why every
person should attend services regularly and support the Church. They
are: (1) For his own Bake. (2) For
his children's sake. (3) For the sake
of his community and nation. (4)
For the sake of the Church itself,
which needs his moral and material
support. Plan to go to church regularly and read your Bible daily.

Copyright 19tio Keistcr Advertising Service, Inc., Strosburg, Via.
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Tuesday
Psalms
27:4-9

Monday
1 Chronicles
16:28-34

Sunday
Geneiis
12:1-3
*

*—

t

Wednesday
Isaiah
58:6-12

Thursday
Jeremiah
6:16-21

Friday
Luke
22:24-27

<
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BRIGHTON DIVISION

Advance Stamping Company
Brighton, Michigan

MarkcunTs Service
General Repair Service
AC 9-6036
522 E. Grand River

Saturday
I John
3:19-24

2? t <1tZ>

+ <5±2?

Chuck's Repair Shop
Small Gas Engines — Pioneer Chain Saws
Pinckney
878-3149

The Brighton Argus

G. D. Van Camp Sales & Service

R. & R. Rubber, Inc.

NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS
603 W. Grand River - AC 7-1741
Brighton

375 North Mill Street
Manufacturers of Close Tolerance Lathe Cut Gaskets

The Brighton State Bank
Brighton

Hamburg

James Morgan & Sons
"YOUR MERCURY DEALER"

Brighton, Mich.

Wilson Ford Sales, Inc.
225 E. Grand River - Brighton, Mich. - 229-9444

Fisher Abrasive Products Corp.
8641 Grand River West - Brighton, Mich,

Hi-Way Tire Service

Bitten Shell Service

Firestone Tires - 7991 W. Grand River - 229-7005

139 S. Grand River • Brighton, Mich. - 229-9946

Cole's Standard Service

Nettie's Hacienda & Restaurant

676 W. Grand River

Brighton, Michigan

600 E. Grand River Avenue - Brighton, Mich.

Bogan Insurance Agency

R. J. Craig Company - Printing

142 W. Main St. - Brighton - Phone AC 9-2551

9931 E. Grand River - Brighton, Mich.

Leland's Rexall Drug Store

Super Alloy Forge, Inc.

201 W. Main St. • Brighton, Mich. - Ph. AC 9-9772

Hamburg

AC 9-7860

Michigan

George's Auto Service

Quick Clean Center

and PATS CAFE — Open 24 Hours

6464 East M-36 - AC 9-9957 - H a m b u r g ^ c h .

F. T. Hyne & Son, Inc/

Hamburg Auto Safety Checked

501 W. MAIN ST. - "For Those Who Want Quality"

Hamburg

AC V-9061

Michigan

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1966

Green Oak Agenda

MEETING SEPT. 14
1. Pledge to Flag.
2. Invocation.
3. Minutes of Aug. 10 meeting.
4. Treasurer's Report.
5. Correspondence.
6. Bills for month.
7. Report on Township Hall
title investigation.
8. Continued discussion on
Plat ordinance (proposed).
9. Report on Taxpayers ap[>eals.
10. Report on Zoning Ordinance work.
10a. Addition discussion on
ordinances.
11. Road Work for this season.
12. No fishing signs.
13. Saxony Water Committee

LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S WATCHDOG FOR 86 YEARS

HAMBU RG - - - The Center of Activity
appointments.
14. PrelimJhary piat — Brigh
ton Industrial development.
15. Township Insurance.
16. Mr. Sochacki — Lake controls.
17. Housekeeping items.
18. Call to pubic.
& Announcements.
20. Adjournment.
Herbert L. Munzel,
Su

9:00

EM

VILLAGE BEAUTY SH
MAIN ST.

BUY
NOW
AND

SAVE

ON THE PURCHASE №
A 6AS CLOTUtt

1

1Hell

larger capacity!
faster drying!
new modern size!

Hamburg Happenings
We would Like to extend our
sympathy to the family of Mr.
Malcolm. Ruiledge of Hamburg
who passed away Wednesday
morning. The funeral was held
at 1:30 p.m. Saturday. Mr. Rutledge owned and operated Scot
ty's Laundromat in Brighton.
The Lakeland Pinochle Club
No. 2 wil start the fall season
Wednesday Sept. 22 at the home
of Mrs. Clara Edwards on
Kress Rd.
Mrs. Agnes Tepatti, former
owner of the Blue store, is in
St. Joseph Hospital in Ann Ar
bur undergoing tests and obser
vation. I'm sure she would like
to hear from her friends.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vasher
had their 14th wedding anniversary last week and had as their
guests from Advance, Indiana,
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Lay.
Mr ajj<i Mrs. John Shroeder
of Bishop Lake Rd. were dinner
guests at Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Underman's summer home at
Portage Lake. Mr. Linderman
and
Mr. Shroeder went to
Brooklyn, Mich, to visit Mr.
Henry Linderman.
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Leach
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Vale Jacoby and children of Detroit spent all day Sunday at the
Detroit Zoo.
Enjoying a corn roast at the
Leaches home Friday night
were Peg and Ken McCormell,
Larry and May Wallace, Jerry
and Shirley Fisher of Whitmore
Lake, Ruth Ann and Jack Mar
ryfteld of Brighton with their
cousin from New York, and Jim
and Pat Belbeck of Belleville.
Mrs. Duchane and son and her
mother and father, Mr. and
Mm. James DeWolfe and Mrs.
Fred'DeWolfe had cake and coffee at the home of Mrs. Vance
Wiseman to celebrate the birth
day of Helen Janke.
The Winans Lake Service
Club will hold a rummage sale
Friday Sept. 24Jrom 5:00 to 8:00
p.m. and Saturday the 25th from
9 ajn. to 3:00 p.m. at the Rebecca Lodge on Madn St. in Brigh
ton.
The Reverand Carl Welser
moved into his new parish last
week next to the church.
A double birthday dinner was
held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Becker to celebrate the birthday of Allan who
was 11 yrs. old on the 10th of
Sept. and has grandmother, Mrs.
Walter Grey whose birthday was
on the 15th.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Eggert
had an anniversary the 16th of
Sept. It was their 4th.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Coats
returned from a 10 day trip
around Lake Superior. They
stopped overrate at Terrace
Bend, Ontario. They then went
to Duhith, Main., where they vbited the Mesabi open pit Mines.
They could see down 600 feet
where the men were working.
They then went to Madison
Wise, where they attended the
wedding of their Nephew,

Franklin F. Meyers Jr. on Saturday Sept. 4th.
One uung they tound remarkable on their way home was that
when they left the motel at
Madison within two blocks of
the expressway 1-94 via Chicago,
they had no red light or stop
sign until they reached Main
St. in Ann Arbor. In the 418
mile trip they never saw an accident or even a ctoee scrape.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bucher
returned home a week ago
Thursday from a 6 weeks stay
in Florida.

Green Oak

A special meeting of the
Green Oak Township Board was
cailed to order at 8:15 p.m. on
September 7, 1965, by Herb
Munzel, Supervisor. Other members present were Ray Lanning,
Gerald Sixbey, Pauline Kravetz,
and Mona Wenzel.
Problems of the township were
discussed, such as purchasing
Green Oak Signs, Saxony Water
problem, redoing the kitchen,
etc. No action was taken on any
of them.
Meeting was adjourned at 9:30
p.m.
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Brighton Gf
In Germany

HarHand Grads
Off To College

A large number i>t uu- lyb.i
WILDFLECK1N. GERMANY
—Army PFC William C. Young, graduates from tht- Hartlajul
son of Mr and Mrs. Kenneth E. iligh School jro freshmen this
Young of 622 W. Main St., veai'.in \aiiou.i institutions ol
Brighton, Mich., is undergoing higher education Amon^ thrni
three weeks of intense field are:
training at Wiidflecken, Ger
many.
Cuicly Hull and CiilU'i11. Jo>
Young, a rifleman in the 2d J Klinl Jumur CoiLcgr, Hana\
Batlauon, ocn UUaiitry. left Ber- l ieron, Claude lU'in^ui^, C'hn.->
Un to undergo battalion level lino Aliiuaiid and Aiuu SuiiU
training in me Khoen Mountains
of West Germanv.
He is taking part in live-fire Juruiiiv
om
exercises and pi-oblems to det- Phil Johnson.
ermine his combat readiness
Ferns
^
Young entered the Army in
J
September 1964, completed bas- Chnstensen, Jacqueline l it'i-u;i
ic training at Fort Dix, N, J., Nancy Schaefer, and Wilhuni
and arrived overseas in Febru- Klein
Cerrtral Michigan Universiiy.
ary 1%5
Dawn McAteo
The 18-year-old soldier attendUniversity of MictuMan, Kuthy
ed Brighton High School.
(Hwell and Lyim Fnsbey
Sam's Technical Institute m
Indianapolis, Ind., Alfred (Jitxe
Data Processing School. DiUSS SHANGRI-LA (CVA-38 iroit. Sharon McGmley.
(FHTNC) — Airman Apprentice
Pontiac
Business Institute,
Benjamin D. Morris, USN, ward Sandra Garrison and Kathy
of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Swatz Wmes.
of 124 S. Second St. Brighton
The following Hartland teachMich., is serving with Attack ers have also been attending
Squadron 176 aboard the attack colleges this summer: Mrs.
aircraft cacrier USS Sftangri- Margaret Hare and Mrs. Mabel
La, which was awarded me At
lantic Fleet Battle Efficiency Steinacker to Eastern Michigan
University: Bill Carr, Will Cle"E".
ments, George Johnstone, Mrs.
The squadron, currently con- Frances Ketchum, Mrs. Vivian
ducting operations with the Devine, Miss Betty Potts, and
Sixth Fleet In the Mediterran- Mrs. Grace Dibble to Michigan
ean was presented the annual State University; and David
Battle Efficiency " E " for excel- Thompson to the University of
lence in flight operations and Michigan.
combat readiness.

On Carrier

Realty Course
Two courses in The University
of Michigan's program leading
U) a certificate in real estate
will be offered here this fall in
cooperation with the Ann Arbor
Board of Realtors. "Real Estate
Sales Techniques," an elective
course, opens on Monday, Sept
2U; and "Real Estate Appraisal," a required course, begins
Tuesday. Sept. 21

SNEDICOR'S
CLEANERS
IN PINCKNKY
WKUMKSDAY

Mn

d

SATI'ltDAY
^8S0 So. Michigan Avc

To Play
At Pinckney

S

•

Kern Crtarbonneau, coaiii of
the Dam " U " Pigskin urtiete al
Hell, announces the first game
of the season » scheduled
against the Pinckney All-Stars
at Velarans Field m Pinckney
on Saturday, Sept 25, at 7:30
p.m. under the lights.
Proceeds of the game wiil be
Nino scouts from HartLand
turned
over to the Pinckney
Troop M atUMidrd summer
High
School
Athletic Fund
camp for a week
n\ Bruin Ijike
1
Charbonneau
realizes
he has a
Scout Resen at ion. Trrosu atdifficult
job
in
making
a showteniimy, alont,' with their Seouling
of
any
kind
against
the
rugmaster, K<iberl IVrkins, were
ged
All-Stars
led
by
Coach
JulSenior Patrol Leader, Bob Perms
Asehenbrenner
and
Co-Capkins, Jr.; Assistant Patrol l.i'udi'i". Albert Robertson; Karl Ku- tam Phil Gentile, who have been
working out their charges in an
debrock,
Pmllip Foley. Michael effort
to reduce sizable pound1
Gurnet , Joseph Nicholes, Kicky age
Perkins, Franklin
The Green and White Hell
Jr., aixl Kim Stanley.
unit expects to be all fired up
for their irutial encounter,
•yearns lnleresteu m taidng on
DAM " U " should write Kem
Mrs. Patnciti J Yinger hiis Charbonneau, care of the HelJ
been named the new executive Chamber of Commerce, HelL
director of the Huron Valley
Girl Scout Council.
Mrs Yinger, the former executive director of the Tulip
Trace Council m Bloonungton,
I ml became a professional Girl
Scout five years ago because
11179
she believed in the future of the
movement.
Mrs. Yinger is convinced that
the young women of today reKttp jtmr BUT o r MW
ceive something extra in their
lives, a broader under-standing
with oar
and insight in the total picture
of living as a successful citizen
and community member.

Hartland Scouts
Back From Camp

filrl Scout Head

U

LA PETIT
Beauty Salon

512 E. Mai* . $7*1790
PINCKNEY

NOTICE

The Pinckney Cornmunity C o n g r e j r a t ional
Church, Pai"sona«:e ;inH
Oarajre at 141 W. TTnadilla St., phone 878-3787,
are to be sold to the
highest bidder who must
remove from present site
and fill in all holes. If
bidders wish to inspect
before bidding call above
number for appointment.
The bidding will close on
September
30,
1965.
Moving may be started
as soon as no longer
needed by o c c u p a n t s .
Holes must be filled immediately after moving.
We reserve the right to
reject any and all bids.
Mail all bids to Robert
Amburgey, Secretary of
B u i l d i n g Committee,
Pinckney, Michigan.

Bvcntata byifiiliftpirrt

PAT HECK

"We Have Something
Play Room aai
wkito Mothers dolac
WE'LL WATCH YOUE K I M

QMCKGLEMtHm

L

•U4

B. M-M

tnm Back Lak*)

HVttT BtRN

SHADY* STOP

s

MB

K44

AC 7-4*1

Ni

BAIL
ROUIHG

G/ColoGysn

GASautomatic dryer from
Fat Reynolds admits she was wrong!

S|N$TAtliP
Offer applies only to
of C

This beautiful new JrySf'gives you larger capacity,
fatter drying, in a slim, modern cabinet. Naturally
you get famous Hamilton quality and dependability (even now there are Hamilton dryers built in
1938 . . . still on the job). Come in and take a good
look at the new look . . . Holiday!
7-THfl*. * C Y C l l
Proper drying conditions
for i l l typ«f of fabrics

ORYINO
ControlI«<1 air flow for
tvan distribution of
haatad air

SUN-I-OAY LAMP
B*am» sunthln* frtshnast
into all your drying clothtt

LAftat LINT COLLICTQR
Conveniently located for
easy removal

EXTRA LAROI CAPACITY
Dritt any t l z * toad an
automatic washer can watn

ZINC COATID

rniL DRUM

Satin smooth, kind to the
most delicate garments

For a complete washday holiday there's a
matching Hamilton automatic washer!

(She was sure electric dryers were more, expensive.
Then we showed her these money-saving facts.)

If you want to strike it rich, now1*
the time to itort putting your spare ca«h
into a Savings Account. Make deposits

THE BEST WAY

TO GET THINGS COMING

regularly, and roll along to the world
of your dreams, here.

VOUR. WAV IS TO GO
AFT3RVHEM

listen to those wno have
been pleased wlu our coorretf. Our catomen are oar
OCBC aavertisemem.

DJ
."•':*fif CONCRf.Tf

Your money earns more here,
with liberal interest compounded
regularly. Currently paying

BRIGHTON STATE BANK

r

4Q >O

Gas dryers cost a couple of pennies less per load to operate:
we'd be the first to admit it. But with electric dryers you still
come out ahead. Read on.
Electric dryers cost less to buy. Model for model, prices run
about $20 to $40 lower than gas dryers.
And now, for a limited time, this lower price includes installation and wiring, if needed, when you buy from one of the
many dealers participating in this special sales event.
Electric dryers cost nothing for electrical repairs or labor.
Gas dryers? Well, you can get a manufacturer's repair service
policy—but it will cost you up to $120 over the first five yean
of operation alone. Of course, if your dryer is electric, Eaton
comes out, repairs electric operating parts, and leaves without leaving you a bill! {It's the only no^charge dryer rtpatr
service offered by a utility company in this area.)
Add up ALL the costs and you'll see what Pat Reynolds saw

—electric dryers actually cost less to own. K B I S O N

HOWt I I

Mft-Kll

2
3
4

300 W. NORTH

7525 E. M • 36

229-9531

2294725
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Radio Buffs
Form Club

HOTIIES

A new C. B. Radio Club has
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
been formed in the Livingston
STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
How«ll, Michigan
county area, known as the COINTY
OK LIVINGSTON
ESTATE OK MABEL A. UiiY
Michigan Wolverine Radio Club, ' GEORCK A SMITH, PlalnUK.
ISOLDS, Dvceued.
vs
THE COURT ORDERS:
Livingston Chapter.
Creditors must file wnllt-n awurn
HONNIE I. SMITH, Defendants
Hie primary purpose of Uus
cluims with Ihis Court t>vtvi cupy
OHOER TO ANSWER
No- D-44^
lu Max Ronoids, 545 E. Putnam ol
club is to mute citizens band raPinckncy, Michigan. COUJI will hear
AT A SESSION OF SAID COURT
dio operators throughout this HELD IN THE COURT HOUSE IN claiins and di'tcrmmc hius of DeCITY OF HOW ELL.
IN SAID ceased on Novemt>*?r lb. 1965 at Ten
area and pledge them to use THE
COUNTY ON THE bin DAY OK A.M. at Prubate Cuurt. PublU-atlon
their radios to help anyone in
in Pmckney
Dispatch Court
Rujo
I'RKSKNT
HONORABLE MICH. Notice.
any emergency. The secondary AKL
Dated St-jjl 9, 1965
i'ARLAND Cm-alt .} udtf*.-.
purpose is the education of all On the I7ih nt Muy, 1965 .in action
FRANCIS E. BARRON
fili-il
>'>•
OfJi'Ki'
SmlUT
citizens band radio operators, in
d
"f I'roiialc
ijff. against Bonnie 1. Smith,
Courtesy, Correct Procedure
iiiiii m this Cuurt for u Judgand VanWlnUe
and F. C. C. Rules.
liuwcll
ment of Divorce.
Sepl. 15, Zi.
It is hereby ORDERED (hut the
An emergency unit is lo be Defendant,
Bonnie L Smith, whose
is unknown, shall answer or
formed consisting of members address
lake suc-h other action as may be
trained and graduated by UK- permitted
i<y law on or before the
American Red Cross in giving (iUi day uf IX'ic/nlHT 1%5 Kai|uro to
so and to comply with this Order
aid to the injured. Mobile units do
will result in a Judgment by DeBRICHTON
belonging to these members fan\\ H j i a i .sl such Defendant fnr the
Monciay — Sloppy joe on turn,
wiH be equipped for any needed if vi lleud- f i n d et hi Ti si H r i(d' en du l l ,i n thr Complain!
Michael Garland. buttered green beans, chilled
emergency. The units will coCircuit Judge fruit, home-made sweet cinnaoperate with all sheriffs departIfcmaM A. Moon
mon rolls, milk.
Attorney fur Plaintiff
ments. Headquarters are in
Business Address:
Tuesday — Ham and scalloped
Hell, Mich.
:s:it; West Main Siieei
potatoes, buttered whole kernel
Hn«hi(in. Michigan
I'hont: :'JS-(ill2
corn, aippiecrisp with cheese,
Every year, Americans an'.
Sept h, K>, 22, -•» French bread with butter or
new record amounts of cheese
peanut butter, milk.
In 1964 the average per capita
Wednesday — Browned roast
PROBATE
COURT
consumption was close to nine
Howoll, Michigan
beef
and gravy on whipped potaand a half pounds per person.
K<:'iiif nf Ambrose E. Birmingham,
toes, sliced tomatoes, lemon
"HK
HT ORDERS:
pudding with whipped topping,
i Martha. H. Birmingham
hei
rinal Amount be allowed, home-made butter rolls, milk.
"ii-ri>iinpd. nnd residue of
Thursday — Beef stew with
FNtni- assigned to persona envegetables,
cabbage and pineap».I win lie hiard October
5 -v Ten A.M. at Probate ple
salad,
double chocolate
. P n i , if riHi.n in Brighton Argus
cake, whole wheat or white
r>voi\- August 30, 1965
bread and butter, milk.
FRANCIS E. BARRON
Friday—Baked macaroni and
Judge of Probate
Attorney:
cheese, green garden salad, assorted fruit, ice cream, bread,
Brighton. Mich
Sept. 8, 15, 22 butter, peanut butter, milk.
A

School Menus

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
Howell. Michigan
Estnte of PAUL P. HENDRICKS,

\
When trouble strikes, we're at
your side—night or day—to give

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
PROBATE COL'RT
Howell. Michigan
ut MIKE BORIS SMOLAK,
SR Menl Inc.
THE COURT ORDERS:
Petition of John R. Brennan praying hl» annual Account be allowed to
be heard September 21. 1965 at Ten
AM at Probate Court. Publication
in Brighton' Argus Court I'.ule Notice
Dated; August 24 1965
FRANCIS E. BARRON
Judj;t' of Probate
Attorney:
John R. Brennan
Brighton, Michigan
Sept. 1. H, 15

OLT
PAR
307 W. Main St.

COLES
Standard Service
OPEN 7 DAYS
7 AM TO 10 P.M.
Phone 229-9984

FREE ESTIMATES

DRAPERIES
Ask about our Charge Account
with Option Terms

Shlppy's Color
Center

$01 W. Grand River — HoweU
Ptme S4641W
124 W. M&ID St. — Brighton

FREE INSTALLATION

Professional and
Business Directory
K IE IT KM

FUNERAL HOME
SERVICE
Ph 229 9871

DR. JOHN ft TULLE*
Chiropractor
ToM.-Thunt.-Sat
0 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sun. and Eve.
By Appointment
Jteridence AC 94414
•40 W. Main St.
AC B-6388

CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray Service
GEORGE PUSHIES, O.C.

Hours: 24 pjn. It 8-8 p.m.
Saturday by Appointment

LZ8 W North Sit A( 7-S24

— Open h)ventri£S —

Air Conditioned
MONUMENTS It MARKERS

SINCE use

MILF0RD GRANITE CO.
115 Canal S t
Milford, Mich.
Phone MU 44885
2-17-66p

NEWCOMER?

Office 229-9171

Res. 229-6770
221 W. Grand River
BRIGHTON
4-14-

PAiNilNti
BRIGHTON BKAl 'i *
SALON

PINCKNEY COMMUNITY
SCHOOLS
Week of Sept. 20,1W5
Monday, Sept, 20 — Chili or
chicken noodle soup, crackers,
sandwiches, rice pudding aid
radsins, milk.
Tuesday, Sept. 21 - Baked
beans, meat sandwiches, johnny cake, fruit, milk.
WeAwsday, Sept. 22 — Pizza
casserole, catobage salad, sandwiches, fruit, miifc.
Thursday, Sept. 23 - Mashed
potatoes, beef anti gravy, vege-.
table, fruit, milk.
Friday, Sept. 24 — Laa«ga
with cheese, vegetable, sandwiches, fruit, tnflk.

Interior A Exterior
faper Hanging &
Wai! Washing

Have you,
or has someone
you know,
just moved to a
new home ?
Your Welcome Wagon
Hostess wilt call with .
gifts and friendly
gTMtings from ths com•unity.

VEO kt SMIKKZ
AC y-9241

/

WANT
ADS

CENTER CUT

CHIP Oft

ROUND

SIRLOIN

99 89

T-BONE

C
№

GREAT LAKES — N E T WT. 4-OZ

Mushrooms

4 CANS 8 9

Porterhouse Steaks

GOV»NMINT

Super-Right" 2-3 №. Sizes

SPARE
RIBS

INSPECTED

Fresh Fryers H> 33
FRESHfGOV. INSPECTED—4-6 lb. Sizes

C LB

4%tf%#i

2™

*%4%r

Roasting Chickens

LB

J 7

"SUPER-RIGHT"

LB

m

Tiny Link Sausage

^ ^

O V

CANNED HAMS

3.A. GRADE

Cornish

Fairy
Cook#d

No Coupons, No Gimmicks, No Limits... Just Quality Merchandise at Low Prices!
PURE VSGCTAM.E

A&P GRADE " A

Dexo

Shortening

Grape
Juice

DEL MONTE
YELLOW CLING

Peaches
Halves or Sliced

l-LB.
13-OZ.
CANS

Red Flame

25

Tokay Grapes A&P Cherries "-'• •... 6 89
Sweet Peas
• 3 l l 49*
C
Salad Dressing"-35
C

AfrP GRADE "A" MIXED SIZES

Lbs.

JANE PARKER TWIN PACK

Golden Loaf Cake

2

NET WT. lOVa-OZ.

ANGEL SOFF 2-PLY

SAVE 10c — J A N E PARKER 8-INCH

Pineapple Pie

^S

OF

Potato Bread .

KITCHIN CHARM

Waxed Paper

JANI PARKIR DANISH— N«t Wt. 9^1.

Pecan Ring . . . •*
TW
Donuts
«r.A"

Roman Bleach

43

?£#£ 4 9 '

Sail Liquid Detergent HI 4 5 *

A

2 •*•"

Dal Monte Corn.. 4 £& 6 9

COFFEE

49*
GALLON
PLASTIC

4 - 79*
NIT WT. 14'/j-OZ.

NEW 10W PRICE!
Eight O'Clock

lib 2V

JANI PARKIR, Plain or Sugtrtd,

Asparagus

200 wM^m

l-LB.
fi-OZ.
JANI PARKIR

W1NNS FAVOR, ALL GREIN CUT

Facial Tissues

LJOAVES

5.25% Sodium
Hypochlorito

229-1206

MORE CRACKUPS
Important gain has been made
so far this year m one area of
traffic safety, but it has been
almost totally offset by a worsening in another area.
"Highway
fatalities have
dropped,
but
unfortunately
the
Very specific language is used
number
of
injury
accidents
hat
in the constitutional section dealing with the legislative auditor climbed to an aiarming degree,"
reports State Police Commisgeneral.
sioner
Frederick E. Davids.
In a single paragraph the conIn the first five months of the
stitution provides for a certified
year,
Michigan motorists republic accountant to be appointcorded
56,518 traffic injuries m
ed by the legislature to an 8compared
with 51,786 in th*
year term. It prohibits the apsame
period
of 1964. The numpointee from being named or
ber
of
accidents
also jumped!
elected to amy other state pubfrom
108,000
last
year
to 125,001
lic office during or for two
this
year.
years following his term.
Veto of the mam bill had little
effect on the continuing operation of Lee's department. It
simply meant the Democrats
will have to do some work to
meet the governor's objections.

CUBE OR

Bright Soil Bleach

6424 island lAke Dr.
Brighton, MJch.
8-1-65

job.

STEAK SALE

;*» ^

lash, buttered spinach, dill
pickles, fruit, com bread and
butter, milk.
Thursday — Barbecue hamburger on bun, buttered wax
beans, cabbage slaw, peach half,
milk.
Friday — Toasted cheese
sandwich, cream of tomato soup,
lettuce wedge tmd dressing,
deep dish apple pie, milk.

HartUad School
Thursday, September 16
Beef barbecue & bun, whole
kernel
corn,
apple
sauce,
bread & butter, peanut butter
and milk.
Friday, September 17
Macaroni & cheese, lettuce
salad, fruit jelio, bread, butter
and milk.
Monday, September 20
Chilli & crackers, vegetable
sticks, peach half, bread, butter,
peanut, butter, milk.
Tuesday, September 21
Pork and gravy,
mashed
potatoes, spiced beets, fruit cup,
bread, butter and milk.
Wednesday, September 22
Grilled cheese sandwich, green
beans, pineapple slice, peanut
butter and milk.

Tftie constitution
^
mat he is to conduct performance and "post-audits of financial transactions and accounts
of the state and of all branches,
departments, offices, boards,
commissions, agencies, authorities and institutions of the
state."

"Super-Right" Mature, Corn-Fed Beef

HOWELL PUBLIC SCHOOLS

" E COl'RT ORDERS:
September 13, thru 17, 1965
Petition of National Bunif £. Truat
Monday
— Chili con carne
Co. praying Its Final Account be a}I'^'.cl. the heirs iletermlned, and re- UJKI crackers crisp green salad,
sidue of .salri Estnte assigned to persons pntitled - thereto will be heard apple sauce, yellow cake and
October
5, 1%") at Ten A.M. at Pro frosting, French bread and buttintt1 Court, Publication In Brighton
ter, milk.
Argus Court Rule Notice.
Dntpd August 30, 1963
Tuesday — Turkey and gravy,
FRANCIS E. flARRON
cranberry 9auce, whipped poJudpe of Probate
Attorney:
tatoes, relishes, citrus fruit, hot
DeV'ine and DeVine
rolls and butter, milk.
30D National B<ink and Trvut Bjdg.
.•\nn Arbor, Michigan
Wednesday — Hungarian gouSept. 8, 15, S3

tion. We're pledged to give you
that kind of professional service!
For protection that means peace
of mind, call us now.

.'06 W Main,

PRICE
Unfortunate consequences of
teenage drinking are seldom
considered by the violators, esn^ally if the warnings come
from parents, school authorities
and other officials
The one group getting short
term gain from this law violation now hopes that perhaps
teenagers will listen to ks plea
for a realization of the hazards.
This group is the alcoholic beverage industry.
The trade publication, "Michigan Beverage News," is conductmg a campaign aimed at
persons under 21 who might now
or at some future time be tempted to participate m teen drinking parties simitar to those
which have caused such official
frustration this summer.

T

you continuing personal atten-

AMBULANCE

MICHIGAN
MIRROR*

Gov. George Romney said the
bill as written would have given this new officer much broader powers than were intended in
the constitution. He also used
his line item veto to withhold
from the legislative auditor general $17,889 designated for race
track audits, which he also said
was outside the province of the

The thought • provoking mesBy circulating a leaflet entitlsage
on the four-page leaflet is
ed "The Choice is Yours," the
a
simple
and yet complex one:
Detroit-based publication hopes
"Is
taking
'a fettle drink' worth
to "tell teenagers in honest
risking
all
your hopes for an
terms whart could happen if they
honorable
and
rewarding caare caught drinking or even
reer?"
with alcoholic beverages m their
possession."
WHO AUDITS WHOM
The leaflet is being distributed
Some
accomplishment was reton rough church gooups, schools,
corded
by the legislature this
litrraries, civic and community
year
in.
the continuing impleorganizations and retail outlets.
mentation
of the still new state
Teenagers are warned that
reckless acts now may jeopar- constitution, but gaps still redize their admittance to college, main.
One gap which fortunately ina military career or future job
volves
little time pressure is the
prospects. It emphasizes the law
enactment
of laws relating to
and the fact that violation could
the
new
job
of legislative auditproduce a criminal record.
or general.
Democrats control both houses
•What is needed most is edu- this year and best guesses indication, we feel," says publish- cate future elections will find
er Ken Davison.
them m the majority in at least
The Michigan Liquor Control one house. They appointed AlCommission hJad hoped to pub- bert Lee lo this new position.
lish a similar pamphlet on its
own but did not receive funds
One attempt to spell out the
for this purpose and has endors- legislative auditor general's dued the leaflet prepared by the ties was made this year but the
Beverage News.
governor's veto ax fell on it.

l-LB. BAG

MARVEL

let Milk

39

UAL " » a e

Prlcm Good in oil Michigan Ao>P Srorot through Sot., Up*. 18th
THt GIEAT ATLANTIC g PACIFIC T1A COMRANY, INC

uper Markets
AMIRKAS DIPfNOABLf FOOD MflKHANT SINCI 18S9
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WANT AD RATES

1 Ad-2 Papers-\ Rate
Sell Tomorrow • with a Wot M Ttfcft
PHONES)
ABGUS 22MS0* - DISPATCH S2MSM

Mala H*lp
Wmted

New Trucks

Female Help
Wanted

Farm Items

Misc. For Sale

Misc. For Sale

Real Estate

Business
Services

1965 N E W G M C Widesid* BUY F E E D E R cattle or- pigs HONEY, COMB and strained. HQLTON TROMBONE Used 1 LAKE FRONT property, Lake
Pick-up. F r o m $1795 00 B u r and repay when they a r e sold. Also apples. Charles Whalen, school year Call Dexter HA Ohcmung, 6059 Grand River, CKMKNT driveways, sidewalks,
WOMAN
for
housedeaning, roughs Pontiac — GMC Sales Simple interest charged. Produ- 5077 Mason Rd. Phone Howeil 6-2102.
9-15x Brighton Box C.I, 1739 Central,
patios and flagstones. Call T o m
washing and ironing.
Good
Detroit, Mich. 48209
ction
Credit
Ass'n
of
liupeer,
546-1677
922p
Howeil - Dial 546-0930.
Cain,
Sr South Lyon, GEneva
Cafi G S M * * 7-l».
McINTOSH
and
Delicious
apwages.229-9808.
frl5
9!5x
9-65 205 N. Walnut St.. Howt'll. 54671259.
t-f-X
ples
Also
honey
Wurren's
OrEVERGREENS
2840.
9-15X
WOMEN, ANY AGE
chards. 8866 McClemcnLs, Vi LAUNDROMAT
Com-Op
and
DIG
YOUR
OWN.
Turn
off
US
SHAPER HANDS. Bridgeport
tfx SorvKv combined. In Brighton. BUILDING, Remodeling Re^
ALL READY I'ICKKD and wait- 23 at Silver Lake Rd., go V2 mile mile wesl off old US 23.
mill operators, bench hands. To d o pleasant telephone conMust sell due to death of mypairs, Concrete Work We guartfx
ing FOR YOL: Me In tosh apples, to Evergreen Rd
Must be experienced. Top wages tact work from our Brighton
FOR
SALE:
Two
gd<s
floor
furhusband No reasonable cash of- antee our work. Call 229-<826 af58 hr. week. Fringe benefits. office. No experience necessary. 1961 DODGE 6 cylinder stick 2 $2.(JO a bushel, 3 bushels for CORD
9-22p
naces.
$60.00
229-9427
9-22x
WOOD,
mostly wild
fer refust-d. Call 227-5571 botore ter 6 p.m. if possible.
containers.
R ft B Toot and Gauge, 11801 911.28 p e r week to start plus ioor. E x t r a set of mounted snow $5.00. Brin'.!
bonuses. Hours 9-4, 5 days a
(;EOR(.KS FRUIT FARM, 9040 cherry. Free delivery within 10 ALL KINDS of band instruments 4. After 6, evtli 227-7022.
CONCRETE WORK — Old o r
E. Grand River, Brighton.
tires.
Exceptionally
clean,
permile radius. English Nursery, for rent. $5 p e r month. For in9-22x ni?w Patios, sidewalks, driveweek.
F
o
r
appointment
far
inFarley
Rd..
I'i.irkney.
9-22x
tf-x
10040 E. Grand River. 227-4171.
terview call 229-4466 from 10 fect condition. Must sell. $495
call 546-2040.
NEW COTTAGE and wooded ways of poTches. For free estiGET
YOUR
FARM
credit
from229-7960.
tfx
tfx
ATTENDANTS for gas station. a.m. — 12 p.m. daily except
9-29p
9-15x
lot. Full price $2,595, with $259 mate. Call 227-4052
Can use men 4545. Ellis Oasis Sunday.
9-15p 1963 GMC pickup — 8 ft. cab- som.one who deals only with OIL HEATERS, gas and elecdown. Private sand beach on TOP SOIL - 2 0 % Peat Blendfanners.
Production
Credit
ELECTRIC 1RONER,
Track Stop, US • 33 and M • 59.
over
camper.
Both
$1875
Leo
tric
stoves,
sewing
machine,
large lake. Fishing and boating.
Vss'n of Lapeer, 205 N. Walnut
Mature
aire dehumidifier, double elec- Deer and partridge hunting. ed with good rich loam Eldred
tfx MOTHER'S HELPER
Badtrus,
2141
Norton
Rd.,
Howbedsprings
and
mafttreas,
chest,
St.. Howt'll. 546-2843.
9-15x
i-ttx
woman to tive in. References.
tric fan. 731 S. Third St., Brigh- Leave US-27 (1-75) Freeway at and Sons. 229-6857.
ell. •
9-15x
table
and
chairs,
miscellaneous.
8784152.
9-22p Harrison-Gkidwin exit. At stop BULLDOZING, bid or hourly.
SEE THE all new 1010 John 10610 E. Grand River, Brighton- ten, Phone 229-9051.
GOOD RELIABLE men to work
1962
CHEVY
Belaire,
2
,
d
r
.
,
Deere special on display with 1 block east of Drive-In TheaDuke Latimer. Phone 878-3536
in sawmill. Must be steady. ApCAMPER and J a c k s , 8 ft. over- sign, turn left one block to our
clean,
$850.
Phone
AC
9-6874.
three
bottom
plow
at
Hartland
after
4 p.m. or weekends.
tre.
9i5x
plications being Uken between
cat). Gas and electric. A-l con- office, NORTHERN DEVELOP9l5x
Area
Hardware.
As
low
as
$645
84 Mondays through Fridays at
MENT CO., Harrison, Open 7
dition. Phone 517-546-1477.
down. No finance charge or pay- McINTOSH apples are ready.
Huflnua Lumber Milks, Inc.,
9-15p days a week. (Member Cham- LIVINGSTON SPRAYING CO.
ments until April, 1966. We trade Bring containers. Pick your own.
16M5 E. Highland Rd., Milford, NEAT appearing person with
ber of Commerce )
9-22x
58 T-BIRD, $475. 229-6264.
tfx and finance. Phone 632-7141.
$2 per bushel. 3 bushel for $5.
Special: 50 gal. of liquid fertilizMich. Call 833-7425.
9*33x pleasing personality to do surALL READY PICKED and waitBEISIEGKL
ORCHARDS.
2645
ing
covering 240 square Teet of
vey work a n d make appoint9-15x
Peters Rd,, Dexter. NOrmandy ing FOR YOU: Mclntosh apples,
DRILLER and driller's helper, ments. Absolutely no selling. If
lawn for only $8.00. All work
$2.00 a bushel, 3 bushels for
67563.
guaranteed. 229-62*4.
tfx
water weHs. Year around work. you a r e not afraid t o ring d o o r USED FORD V-8 pickup truck,
$5.00. Bring
containers.
Will tram. Opportunity for ad- belb you can earn $50 to $100 a % ton box, $175. Gamble Store,
TABLE MODEL Motorola TV GEORGE'S FRUIT FARM, 9040
915x
AUTO GLASS. Finest work
vancement with growing busi- week working hours to suit 209 W. Main St.
Farley Rd., Pinckney.
9-'22x
and
stand,
$40.
53305
Grand
and
materials. Pickup and deness. Apply in person. Sterling yourself. C a r necessary. Write
WHIRLPOOL
and Kenruore
1
River,
114
miles
east
of
New
REFRIGERATOR,
$20.
229-9210.
livery
service or use our c a r ,
DrOMng Co., 6236 W. Grand to Box K-405, c-o Brighton ArOIL
FL(X>R furnace, 50,000 washer and dryer parts und
Hudson.
437-7833.
9
15
your
choice.
MUFFLERS, UNX
tfx
River, Brighton, Mich.
tfx gus.
9-22x
BTU. Used 3 seasons. Ideal for service 546-0420 Bob Zizka.
CONDITIONALLY
guaranteed
t-f-x
small home or cottage, $50. 1070
USED refrigerators, $39.50 and
to
original
consumer
for
a s long
TOOL AND DIE MAKER LOSE WEIGHT safely with DexW. M-36.
9-15x
up.
Gamble
Store,
209
W.
Main
AUCTION
EVERY
Saturday
FOR
SALE
—
Varcon
batteries,
as
he
owns
the
vehicle
on
which
must have 16 years experience.
Diet Tablets.
Only 98c a t
St.,
Brighton.
9-15x
7:30
p.m.
Good
used
furniture
tires,
mufflers,
tail
pipes
and
it
is
installed
AIRCO
welding
CARPETS
and
life
too
can
be
Day shift. Permanent position.
Uber Drug.
10-13p
Open all day Saturdays. 9010
au!o accessories.
G a m b l e supplies. LEAF Springs, all care
Age: to 65 years. FuU Blue
HIDE-A-Bed. 229-6148.
9-15r Pontiac Trail 2'^ miles south of beautiful if you use Blue Lus- Store, Brighton. AC 7-2551. t-f-x
and light trucks 1>4 to 2 Ton
tre.
Rent
electric
shampooer
$1
OosrBhie
Shield ptan paid. WILL CARE for 1 or 2 children
South
Lyon.
t-f-x
Trucks, fronts only. TRUCK
Ralz
Hardware.
9-15z
KITCHENETTE table, formica
Pension plan. Paid life insurance. in m y home, 5 or 6 days per
BRING IN your motors and MIRRORS reconditioned, 13.60.
top, wrought iron legs $12, autoPaid sickness and accident plan. week. AC 9-7822.
have them tunxJ by an author- ABE'S AUTO PARTS, Howeil,
To three weeks vacation. Call
5 ROOM year around furnished matic washer $25, apartment 50,000 RTU REDDY HEATER,
ized dealer and factory trained
collect to Mr. F. Graves, 0 & WILL CARE for child in my home at Lake Cheraun^ For in- size gas range $22, 17 in, portmechanic. W I L S O N ' S MIDFARM LOANS, Federal
S Bearing ft Mfg. Co., Whitmore home while mother yvorks o r formation call Ypsilanti, Hunter able Silver-tone TV $48, Kodak CHAIN SAWS; cement mixer, LOST: Black and tan female STATE MARINE INC., 6095 E.
wheelbarrows,
various
other
Land
Bank
Ass'n. 205 N. Walhound,
small
size.
Vicinity
Lake, Michigan. An equal op- goes to school. Whitmore Lake 2-1187.
9-15x 8 mm. movie camera $28. ACtools and equipment. CHUCK'S
Grand River, Lake Chemung, nut St., Howeil, Phone 546-2840.
Briggs
Lake.
Answers
to
name
9-15x
portunity employer.
9-29x 449-2475.
.3 6723.
9-15x
Brighton 546-0740.
t-f-x
REPAIR. 878-3149.
t-f-x of Queenii'. Reward. AC 9-6875
t-f-x
CHILDREN
wanted
to
c
a
r
e
for
9-15x
COLONIAL
davenport
and
chair
OFFICE HELP wanted. Apply
ASPHALT PAVING — We spec- SEPTIC tanks installed. BuildozHOUSE FOR RENT. 229-9876.
Scotchgard, brown, beige and
at American Aggregates plant in m y home. Phone 878-3552.
ialize in driveways and parking mg, trucking, trenching. Sand
9-15x rust print. Like new.
MONUMENTS AND MARKERS
9-22x
$125.
on Kensington Rd.
9-22x
lots. Quality work. For free es- and gravel, washed or bank run.
Phone 229-2845
9-15x See Williamston Memorials betimate, call D & H Asphalt Pav Fieldstone, any size. Baseraenta
fore you buy. Local representa2 ROOM a n d bath furnished SINGER SALE-A-THON: Sewing 227-3301
d u g . F i l l dirt, lawn sodding. AC
tive, Bernard Maher 877 Mason EATON MOTOR interceptor enDISHWASHER, 16 or 17 years
apartment. Hot water furnished. ing machines up to $75 off, vac1 gines und Eaton outdrives. Re9-9297.
t-f-x
t-f-x
BUILDING repair and remodelold. After school and weekends.
227-6836.
9-15p uum cleaners $30 off, typewri- Rd., Howeil. 546-4438.
pair
and
Service.
Wilson's
Mid
3294273.
tfx TO DO REWEAVTNG, TAILOR
State Marine, 6095 E Grand ing. Work guaranteed. Free es- BUILDING, reandeking, dorters $20 off, used machines
ING, MENDING, ALTERATIONS
t-f-x timates. Call Tom Cain, Sr. niors, additions, attics, recrea$14.95 up. All models on sale: NEED CASH? We pay cash or River Lake Chemuntf.
AND DRESSMAKING Mrs. Cecil UNFURNISHED
South Lyon. GEneva 7-1259.
tion rooms, complete carpenter
1 bedroom
Gore, phone AC 9-2732.
tfx apartment. Carpeting and drap- "Touch and Sew." Feather- trade; used guns and outboarfi FINE
t-f-x service, rough and finish. Dial
SELECTION
of
used
weight. Zig Zags, etc. Phone motors, Mill Creek Sporting
boats and motors Prices to suit
es. Call Hartland 632-7088.
5464557 or 878-9978.
t-f-X
Norman Pilsner, your only au- Goods, Dexter.
t-f-x every budget.
Wilson's Mid SPINET
9-15x thorized Singer representative.
PIANO
BARGAIN
State Mann*', 8095 E. Grand Responsible party to take over ROOF PROBLEMS - Call New
AC 9-9344, Repair all makes.
River, Brighton.
t-f-x low monthly payments on a spin Hudson Roofing specializing in
BABYSITTER wanted from noon 1958 ANDERSEN trailer, 8 x 43,
9-29x A L U M A C R A F T and Alpex
built-in roofing, eavestroughs,
to 3 p.m. Call before noon. AC one bedroom, porches. 8919 Ham HOUSE and GARAGE. 1 bedL»1 piano Can be seen locally shingling and shingle repatrt.
boats,
aluminum
canoes,
row
W357.
9-15p b t t f g j t d . , 227-7435.
922p room. $75 per month. References NEW KELVINATOR washers, boats and sport boats. FiberWrite Credit Manager, P.O. Box
Free estimates. Call anytime,
o r deposit. 227-2632.
9-15x dryers, refrigerators, dishwash- glass sport boats, Mid-State
215,
Shelbyville, Indiana
MATURE WOMAN to e i o
day
or evening, 437-2068. t-f-x
ers on special sale at Hartland Marine, 6095 E. Grand River, FOR SALE by Owner: Near
B-lp
small boys in motherless home.
Brighton, on well restricted lake
Area Hardware. Real bargain Howeil. Dial 546-3774.
t-f-x four bedroom home, living room
FOR SALE — Extruded alumuMust live in. Mail inquires to
UPPER FLAT • 4 rooms - part- prices. We trade and fina.ice.
num
storm windows and doors.
George Maxey, 1W00 Riverview, F R E E : Adorable kittens beg- ly furnished. Gas heat. For ad- Phone 632-7141,
dining area, kitchen everything
9-22x
Gamble
Store, Brighton. Phone
Detroit 19.
9-15p ging for a nice home. Inquire ults only. No pets. Call AC
MUST B E sold:
1,000 Choice built in, 2 full baths, full base
GIVE CHILDREN A BRAKE ? AC 7-2551.
t-f-x
9-6322.
9-15p ANTIQUE drop leaf table, anti- evergreens 21 varieties. Dig your merit, 2 c a r garage, 2 fireplaces
TWO HAIR stylists, at least one at 6269 Academy Drive.
que stand, Syracuse china ser- choice $2.50 each. Peters Ever- aluminum storms and Bcreon«
9-15x
year experience. 60% commisWE REPLACE GLASS - in
vice for 10, foam rubber mat- green Gardens Milford, Michi- on large lot. $22,500. Terms a r
sion to the right person. Guest AKC registered Brittany spantfx
aluminum, wood or steel Bash.
tress never used, lavatory. 6130
At Frosty'a
9-22n ranged 229-6335.
House of Beauty. AC 9-9616.
iel pups, 2 months old. Call 546C. G. Rolison Haniware, 111 W.
Winans
Lake
Drive
229-2579.
»-15x 3438.
922
2 BEDROOM house, gas heat
Main St. AC 7-7531.
t-f-X
915x
WIDOW desires 1 or 2 bedroom
utility room, garage. Furnished
BRIGHTON
LOCAL WOMEN desirous of
unfurnished apartment in BrighCARPET, furniture a n d wall
or unfurmshed. 1056 E. Graind
earning extra money at home GERMAN SHEPHERDS. Older ton. 2299758.
t-f-x
c
l e a n i n g by Servieemaster
STONE
&
SUPPLY
River,
Brighton,
corner
Kissane
KKNMORE automatic washer,
talcing our phone messages dogs, good with children. Can
Free
estimates Rose Service9-22p
suds saver. A-l condition. $50.
Write Box K-404, c / o Brighton be seen at 715 E. Grand River
CO.
MASTER
Cleaning, Howeil W a i
Argus.
9-29x or call AC 9-9419.
9-15x
tfx RESPONSIBLE
couple, one 229-9021.
546-4560.
t-f-x
7200 W. Grand River
child,
desires
2
or
3
bedroom
GENERAL cleaning, one day a
Between Brighton ft Howefl
CALL THE FENTON Upholsterweek. No ironing. Experience AKC registered German Shep- house. Can furnish references.
ing Co. for free estimates A-l
or
preferred. OaU 2294465 even- herd puppies, $75 each, 5 left Phone Lansing 482-4533 collect.
workmanship — Lowest prices.
3 Miles West of Brighton
9-15x
t-f-x
ings.
9-15x AC 7-7452.
Phone Fenton MA 9-6523. 503
FORD TRACTOR
with loader
N. LeRoy St., Fenton, Mich.
COOK wanted. Some experience
PHONE 229-6648
and scraper. T-6 bulldozer, 8 ft.
iJ-T
136 acre muck farm, large barn,
Appy in person. Three Towers, F R E E 'KITTENS, to a good
angle blade. Drag line, 45 ft.
silo and buildings, 3 bedroom
PRECAST
4683 US23.
tf~x home. Housebroken. 1036 E.
boom, % bucket. All 3 for
home in good condition and
Grand River, corner Kissane.
CHAIN SAWS, cement mixer, $8,000. Phone 229-9297.
COLOR PATIO STONES
9-15x
EXPERJENCECD
WAITRESSsmaller tenne c house. Stock9-22p lawn seeder,
ROTO-TILLER,
We would like to thank all of
ES, car hops, short order cooks,
REASONS WHY MAIL
24x24
$UB
bridge school. Large pond with
wheel-barrows,
various tools F U R N T U R E : E n d tables, dinour
neighbors and friends for
Apply in person between 7 a.m
bluegills. Two hills of gravel.
and equipment. Chuck's Repair, ette set, Estey organ, freezer,
FOR JAMESTOWN, ALA.
Mxtt
LOB
their
many kindnesses and unand 10 pjn. Town and Country DACHSHUND, AKC, 11 weeks, 878-3149.
Best quality muck, fields irri-,
t-f-x washer and dryer, refrigerator.
CAN BE MISSENT...
MxU
48
derstanding
during OUT recent
Restaurant. 8130 W. Grand River male. 227-2756.
9-15x
gated. Ingham County. 132,000
Moving,
will sacrifice. AC
bereavement.
Special thanks to
9-22x
with YA down.
READY MIX CEMENT
7-6211.
9-15p
Don
Swarthout,
Rev. Gerald
Jamistown, Ark.
AIR COMPRESSOR for rent
and MORTAR
Jomastown, Calif.
Bender,
Pinckney
O.E.S., and
Sterling Equipment Co. Call
120 acres Iosco TownsMp. FrontNEED EXTRA INCOME? Ful(Just Add Water)
Jomtslown, Colo.
Rainbow
Girls.
<•Jom*»town, Ind.
Howeil 546-2620.
t-f-x USED NORMANDY
clarinet.
age on two roads, large house
ler Brush Co. is now hiring part
The family of Sharon King.
STEPS
FOR
PORCHES
May be seen anytime. Phone
and barn. $18,000. Terms. Will
Jorrtjtown, Kans
time ladies to service our cusJomestown, Ky.
878-3525,
9-15x
sell in 40 acre parcels. 5 mites
tomers. 130 to $50 per week for
LEDGE ROCKS (all types)
L
GARDEN TILLER, lawn roller,
from I-M.
10*15 hours work. Hours flexible
Jamestown, Mi>.h.
COLOR SLATE
grass seeder. Gamble Store, 209
No Experience required as we
k Jamestown, Mo.
W. Main, 227-2551.
ROOF TRUSSES — odd sizes — SPLIT FACE MARBLES
170 acres in Ingham and Livtrain you. For interview phone
k JomMfown, N. Y.
$4
apiece.
Call
229-7940
after
6
Jomejtown, M. C.
ingston Counties. E*tra good
5464188.
9-22x
WINDOW and DOOR SILLS
* Jomistown, N. Doi'
p.m.
9-22x
soil. Large two family house
WALL CAPPING
FLOOR SCRUBBER and Pol
needs repair. Large barn. $34,The next visit ot Goodwill
WAITRESSES WANTED Must
Jomtitowp, Pa.
QUALITY
evergreens
and
nuriafaer by hr., day, etc. Gamble
000.
Terms.
SPLIT
FACE
FIELDSTONE
Industries
pickup trucks to
Jomeslown,
R.
1.
*
be experienced Apply in person
Store AC 7-2551
tii sery stock. Specialty Colorado
-*• Jamikfown, S. C,
Brighton,
q
ftrhedul*ri for
Pat's Restaurant, 9830 E. Grand
Blue Spruce and Birch. Bring RETAINING WALL STONES
Grocery • gas station. StockJotrmfown, Tend.
Tuesday,
b
e
p t 21. Goodwill
River.
t-f-x
shovels and containers. Nectar
NATURAL FLAGSTONES
* Jofniifown, V a
bridge school district. Una dill a
trucks collect houBetxMa OBNook
Farm
Nursery, 1401
Twp. 125 ft. frontage. Includes
cards of clothing, shoes, hots,
VARIOUS 'OTHER ITEMS
HAT CHECK GIRL. Must be 18. We need intelligent, amHughes Rd,, Lake Chemung.
When you use ZIP Code in
equipment.
Includes
house,
gatoys, most- types of furniture
Apply Canopy Hotel, 130 W bitions men to provide
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
rage,
on
large
tot,
also.
$13,800,
your
address,
your
correand
other household disGrand River. AC 94013. 9-15x leadership for a growing
220 OIL tank with filter. Call
(See Our Display Panels)
VA down.
cards.
spondence
is
more
likely
to
229-6135.
9-15X
company. If you are
WOMAN to watch one small
To arrange for a Goodwill
CASH * CARRY
tf
wind up in the right James*
LISTINGS
NEEDED
ON
20
and
Industries
truck pickup, call
child I nights weekly in my ready for more responsiNEW AND USED
FOR SALE or trade for travel
town. ZIP Code adds ac40
acre
parcels.
the
local
Goodwill
representahome. Weekends free. Live in bility and higher income
trailer;
1963 Marlette mobile
TRACTORS
curacy
to
your
mail.
tive,
Mrs.
Don
Larry,
telepreferred. Call before 5 p.ra
we want to talk to you.
home, 9889 Weber Drive, BrighSERVICE & PARTS
Serving Livingston County
t,
call
For
a
p
p
o
B
,
phone
number
229-9761
2294385.
9-15x
ton after 4 p.m.
9-15p
Since 1938
MARY WOLTER, Broker
WAITRESSES, experienced pre26770 Grand River
7421 Dexter-Pinckaey Rd.
2,500 DeKalb white
Leghorn
SIDING • ROOFING
ferred, or wM train. 229-6273.
Dexter
DETROIT
yearling hens. 50c each. Kenneth
REMODELING
tfx
Call42*-8188
Masak,
10780
Silver
Lake
Rd,,
South of Farmington
Quality Workmanship
tfx 1 mile east of US 23. 313-438WOMAN to care for children in
New Hudson, Michigan
and Materials
4517.
915p
Expert Loekflftithing
my home. l i v e in if possible
tfx
2294178.
9-15x
We Specialize la
60-month p a y m e n t plan
220 GAL. oil tanks $10 each.
• SAFES
WILLIAM DAVIS
Used oil and gas burners, $20.
•LOCKS
546-1780
8424
Woodland
Lake
Drive
9-29-65
weekends or call 313 KE 38784.
•KEYS
9-15p
•DOOR CLOSERS

Used Cars

Male or Female
Wanted

Business
Services

Household
For Sale

Notice

Situations
Wanted

For Rent

Lost and Found

Boats & Motors

Wanted

F t m a U Help
Wanted

Mobile Homes

Real Estate

Pets * Animals

Wanted to Rent

Misc. For Sale

FOR SALE

Misc. For Rent

Card of Thanks

OPPORTUNITY FOR
ADVANCEMENT

Goodwill
Pickup

A-l Machinists
A-l T u m i Lathe
Operators

BROQUET
FORD TRACTOR

CORPORATION

AUCTION

SATURDAY, SEPT. 18 - 12:00 NOON
Indoor Annual Clearance - Luttoh Served

TRUCKS
BUCK DIRT - TOP SOIL

Eldred & Sons
Track I Tractor Service

IOAD GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONK
EARTH MOVING. FILL SAND OB CLAY

Bundestag * Grading

COLLINS EXCAVATING
P b m 23*4791
7600 W. Grwd Rlrtr

I

104 W. Main • ftrtgMon.
ACadamy 9 7053

\

TANKS AND FIELDS
TRENCHING, EXCAVATING. GRADING
TRUCKING, SAND, STONE, TOP SOIL

2025 Eulcr Rd.
229-6857

Dearborn Safe
and Lock Co.
mm

Brighton
tfi

MOBIL SERVICE

12:00 Noon • Jewelry Wagon - Small Tools
2:00 p.m. • Furniture • Household Appliances
6:00 p.rru - Antiques - Collector Items

SILVER

STATAUCTION

(3 miles west of US-23-Clyde Rd. Exit)
5900 GREEN RD.
517-546-0686

EARL KLINE
REAL ESTATE
Bnflt Home© "For People Who Care"
By Harold Oliver
•Ml7 R. Grand River - Phone 227-1021
^ M 4 2 ^ 2 2 S W 3 2 • 546-0985 • 437-7835
Brighton, Michigan

NEW HUDSON:
TRI-LEVEL — 3 .yrs. old, brick
with white trim, 4 bechooras,
large wardrobe clc/sels, 2!^ tiled
baths, carpeting & drapes, large
family room with stone fireplace, 2 car attached garage,
V/i acre lot, beautifully decorated. Terms.
FARMETTES^
2'/a 5 • 10 acre parcels — close
to 1-96, rolling & wooded, well
restricted Terms.

COUNTRY:
story Cape Cod, 2Vi acres,
large trees, 4 bedrooms, tiled
bath, large kitchen & living
room, close to 1-96, excellent
condition. Terms.

FARM:
123 acres, older home with 4
bedrooms, large kitchen, large
liv. & dining room, large dairy
barn, new silo, fenced. Terms.

APARTMENT HOUSE:
3 units, partially furnished, corner properly, close to downtown Brighton, owner out of
state, will sacrifice. Terras.

CITY OF BRIGHTON:
1 acre lot, 3 bedrooms, 2 stories,
1!4 baths, full basement, gas
heat, 2 car garage, fireplace,
good location. Terms.

CITY OF BRIGHTON:
3 bedrooms, large dfcnsnf room
& kitchen, 2 baths, ML basemerit, 2 car garage, brick fireplace, corner lot 75x179, excellent location, storms & screens.
Terms.

LAKE OF THE PINES:

2 tiled bate, targe wardrobe
closets, 2 car attached garage,
kitchen complete wttfa custom
oven, range k extaust fan, t
fireplaces, sundeck, open basement, wooded lot. Open Sat 4

DUPLEX:
2 units, each with, 2 bedrooms,
liv. & dinftig room, kitchen,
full basement, garage, never unoccupied, corner property, good
ndftton. Terms.

Sun. 14 pjn.
Bldg. sites available, on or off
lake. 10% down.

LOT No. 172
I ROOMS, extra well built home in Brighton on large tot.
BeaUtsfuUy landscaped with rose bushes, etc. lVa car
Garden plot. $11,500.00.
FOUR BEDROOM 2 level home in Brighton. Extra large
lot with more land available. 15'x21' family room with
fireplace. Paneled. 2 baths. 2 car garage. 121,00000

ACREAGE between Brighton and Howell. 11% acres of
gently rotting ground with several choice home sites.
Mostly apple orchard. $8,500.00.
S BEDROOM Country Home on paved road near Brighton.
Family room, storage room, utility room, and screened
patio. 1 acre of land. $12,500.00 • Conv. Terms.

KEN SHULTZ AGENCY
Real Estate 5 Insurance
MM t Gnat Unr, Brightoa

AC M1S8

Howell's Brighton Beach
Subdivision,
Brighton
Lake. Priced to sell. W.
H. Groomes, Broker, 4498511.
tf
"People who have an hour
>r so to spare usually look up
someone who hasn't."

WE B U Y
LAND CONTRACTS

Custom Built
Ranch Homes

IF YOU ARE SELLING
P R O P E R T Y ON A
LAND C O N T R A C T
AND WANT TO GET
YOUR MONEY OUT OF
THE CONTRACT CALI
M. McKAY.

Howell 546*3610

Best Buys in Brighton Country
BRIGHTON AREAl
I BEDROOM, one bath home, central air con, 1 car garage, fenced y
yard. $0 down,
$85.00 per month. You must see it to believe it.
1 BEDHOOM HOME, 1 bath, carport, good size
lot, fenced In, 111,000. $0 down, $350.00 closing
oast $09.50 per month includes everything.
2 BEDROOM HOME • $9,000.00, Central Brighton
area. $0 down. $350.00 closing costs. $69.50 per
month Includes everything.
I BEDROOM, 1 bath, 12x24 garage, master bedroom 12x14, storm windows, good size lot. Stdewaflcs, d o s e to shopping, schoota and churches. $0
down. $290 dosing cost.
O M A N E ATE. fa town, 1 bedroom home, good
location. Pared street, low taxes, close to
Bardies and shopping. F.H.A. financing
TERMS. $0 DOWN. 92*09 CLOSING
COST. Approx. 999.50 monthly, include* principal,
taxes, interest and insurance.
MEDROOM, 1 bath, neat clean home, close to
town. Now reduced $1,000 for quick sale, with
99 down, dosing cost $300, monthly payments of
915 includes principal, taxes, Merest & insurance.
BEAUTIFUL 4-BEDROOM brick home in heart of
Brighton. Basement, beautifully landscaped,
fenced yard, sidewalks, dose to schools and shops.
Only $759 down. F.H.A. financing available.

MILFORD

B s U U i m r L s-IEDBOOM, brick front home In
vflssfe of Mftford, with full basement, 2-car
gangs, nwlwrtt kitchen with cupboards, good
hardwood floors throughout and all fenced within
nicely landscaped yard. Just two blocks from
high school Only $459 down, plus dosing costs.

FARMS:

MUCK 30 ACRES, well drained end productive. Vi
mile frontage on blacktop road. Good for sod
farm Price $11,000.
ssf AGRE8 with river, stream, spring fed pond.
Satiable for lake development Chras and
churches investigate this.
19 ACRES near HoweO, good deer hunting. In
heart of Howell melon area. Farm has apple,
cherry, grapes, and asparagus. 4 bedrooms, good
eeadttkn farm home. Outbuilding* need repair.
917,909. Good terms.

BUSINESS
BEAUTY PARLOR, downtown Brighton, 6 dryers,
manicure tables, desk, 3 chairs, display case.
Gas heat. Showing good income. Moderate price.

INVESTORS PROPERTY
•O ACRES, lakes (adjoining land available) with
Ore Creek connection. Large farm house with
adjacent frriMing to store development equipment. $109,999 with long range financing program.

Commercial Property:
AN EXCEPTIONAL BUT - 21 acres in City of
Brighton at $350 per acre. Terms.
194* x U T LEE ROAD FRONTAGE, $2,750. Could

LARGE
Covered Front Porch
$7,450 Full Price

NO DOWN
PAYMENT
3-Bdrm. Alum, insulated sid
ing, copper plumbing, duratub 3 pc. bath, double bow)
sink, installed. Complete wiring with fixtures. Walls and
ceilings insulated, W dry*all ready for decorating.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail 2
miles north of Ten Mile, South
Lyon.

° «

TRIANGLE LAKE—beautiful spacious 2 bedroom
year around cottage - most scenic area • living
room and kitchen, plenty of cabinet space Good
beach. Don't miss this sleeper. $0 down. $69.50
per month. FHA financing available.
LAKE OF THE PINES-Beautiful estate home - 4
bedrooms, 4 baths, huge kitchen and recessed
Mving room. Large family room, 2 car garage •
brick, aluminum siding. A fine home for the discriminating buyer. $35,000 - $5000 cash wffl handle
with payment* $150 month. FHA financing available.
3BEDROOM HOME on Winans Lake, IS' x 22*
family room, electric heat, 22' x 15' recreation
room, 2 baths, 2-car garage, with extra storage
space, large modern kitchen, new refrigerator,
dishwasher, disposal, full basement, cash to mortgage.
TEAR AROUND lakefront cottage with 3 bedrooms, winterized front porch, natural fireplace
fci living room, tots of closet space, pleasant kitchen, utility room, natural gas heat, knotty cedar
paneting throughout. Good town and sandy beach.
Nicely landscaped. Also has several mature trees,
good neighborhood on quiet part of lake. Motor
boating, water siting and good fishing. All this
for only $19,500, with terms. MA
AN OLD FRENCH MARQUEE cut stone mansion,
4 large bedrooms, 1 ^ baths, huge recreation
room with a gracious veranda glassed porch
overlooking beautiful Winans Lake, an old English living room with an Italian marble based
fireplace with a cut stone mantel, a dining room
with enough room to seat 12, steam heat and air
conditioning and a 2 car garage. YOU MUST
BE QUALIFIED BEFORE WE SHOW THIS
GRACEFUL HOME BY APPOINTMENT ONLY,
get in the gala social life at Winans Lake. You
are qualified for the Lakeland Golf Club and for
further entreatroent for quiet living in this hilly
wooded countryside lake, no boats with motors
allowed.
ABOUT 300 FT. FRONTAGE on private lake, V%
mile from Howell city limits, an exceptionally
beautiful 3 bedroom home with plaster and wood
paneling throughout. Large living room and dining area. Kitchen with built-ins, birch cabinets,
lVa baths, large finished breezeway and attached
garage, full basement with recreation room with
fireplace and tiled floor. Price $23,320 with reasonable down payment.
NEAT HOME on Ore Lake, frame, 2 story, 3 bedrooms, bath, large living room, dinette and big
kitchen, school bus route. $11,500.

3 Bedroom - 1 Bath Homes

O

DOWN
FOR AS $
COMPLETE
LITTLE AS
Small dosing Cost

LAKE PROPERTY:
3 BEDROOM HOME, 1 bath, fenced in yard, plenty of trees, central location. $0 down, $350.00
closing cost. $69.50 per month includes everything.
4 SPACIOUS BEDROOMS with beautiful decor, 3
baths, full basement, large recreation room, 2
fireplaces, fenced in swimming pool, on four beautiful landscaped lots. This home was built for
people who want home of discriminating taste.
See it today. Only $3000 down, FHA financing
a rail able, payments to suit.

mu

BEAUTIFUL Country home site s overlooking Crty of Brighton. Conveniently located just
off X-way. Only $450. $200 down.

tfANCH HOME like new, 5
rooms, ceramic bath & kitchen, plenty of quaity built-ins. 3
car garage 4 large workshop.
Large site, paved road. $19,000.

4j» Ww» f

Main Street

CITY
HOWELL - vacant lot - 80x110' - Only |800. VC
2229.
HOWELL • SW section • apartment wfll help
make your house payment - large home • good
neighborhood • comer 2 tots 1ST x 132'. A
real buy at $10,950. $1,500 down. H 2007.

COUNTRY LIVING
NEAT ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom home, garage,
basement, fireplace, large lot, close to country
store and beautiful surroundings. Priced at only
$17,000 with only $600.00 down. FHA available.
SEE THIS 4 BEDROOM HOME with 11 rolling
acres, two owners, old American country home,
elegant fireplace that reminds you of comfort
and hospitality. King size walk-in closets, bathroom with sparkling ceramic tile matches soft
white porcelain fixtures. Big breezy capturing
windows in these corner bedrooms. Perfect setting for entertaining with graciousness in the dining room. A vestibule that gives you a cheerful
greeting to the visitors. Huge 4 car garage with
tool shed and storehouse. Huge country porch
overlooking Landscaped yard. $2500.00 down. FHA
financing available.
GOOD 2 BEDROOM HOME on large well landscaped lot in low tax area • fireplace in living
room, formal dining room, eating space in kitchen, winterized breezeway - 2^4 car garage. $22,500. Terms.
OLDER HOME in a fine neighborhood, needs repairs - new iy% car garage, in a beautiful country setting, reduced to $15,000.

MILFORD • 3 BR brick - full basement • ceramic bath . fenced back yard - take over G.I.
mortgage at 4*6%. OC 2222.
HOWELL - 2 BR home - 2 car garage - 12' x
16* Kvjng room carpeted . storms and screens
• 66' x 210' lot. $11,900. Terms. H 2247.

COUNTRY
BRIGHTON AREA • two family income • each
unit has 1 BR - 40 x 120' lot - must be seen.
$5,500. Terms. CO 2286.
HURON RIVERFRONT year around home - 4
BR's • separate dining room wKh sthttng glass
doors to patio - 1 % baths • small apt. or rooms
for elderly family member - drapes, 2 stoves k
small refrigerator included - 100* river frontage. $28,450. Terms. CO 2276.
EARL LAKE HEIGHTS . New 3 BR ranch wkh
walk out basement - 12* x 18' kitchen - LR *
BR's • m baths - carpeting • recreation room
& dining area - built-ins . with fireplace - hot
water heat - 2 oar garage • many more features. CO 1836.
FOWLERVILLE AREA - 5 BR house • atom.
siding • carport * large kitchen and dining
area - stream. 18,000. Terms. CO 2178.

VACANTI
TWO LOTS on Horizon Hills, $3,200.
CITY OF HOWELL — Vacant lot 100 x 100. Sewer
and water. Near new Recreation Center and
South West School. This 10,000 sq. ft lot for quick
sale, $3,000.
TWO LOTS AVAILABLE, Horizon Hills, $3,209.
country - dose to Brighton • priced to sell.
4tx435 LOT-Huron River frontage, dose to Hiawatha Beach. $1,000. Terms.
FOUR HURON RIVER LOTS. $1500 each. Large
trees on property.
156 LOTS, water system available. $500 each.
BRIGHTON COUNTRY CLUB annex, 2 lot! 120* z
110' each, community water available. $1,000.
Terms.

LAKE
CLARK LAKE • 3 BR lakefront cottage - gfcBMed in porch facing lake - 40' frontage - excel'
lent condition, $6,000. $1,500 down. LH 2230.
ORE LAKE • Large Cottage - beautiful view •
completely furnished • 2 boats - excellent con*
dstion - bargain price at $15,000. LH 2079.
EARL LAKE - 3 BR brick ranch • attached
garage - built-dns * 1% bams • slkBng glass
doors to patio -femiiy room with Qreptoce,
$22,500. Terms. VL 2167.
LAKE SHERWOOD • Milford area - good
easement - 100' x ISO' lot ready for butting •
exclusive area. $3,900. VL 2179.

DETROIT • KE 8-4422
20356 Grand Rtrer

BRIGHTON
Dttroittw all WOodward W4S0
KMT 1922 Optn Somliys A Kvtnin*s by appointment

Ar

AC
AC

-

FARMS & VACANT
HARTLAND AREA - 1 acre parcels VJ
$1,000 per acre. VA 2977.
HARTLAND AREA • 8.75 vacant acret • rolling - picturesque - beautiful bulKBng sftav. |4»400. $600 down. VA 2381
HOWELL AREA • 2 BR frame bouse • fell
basement > storms k screen* - garage - outbu&Mhgs 80 acres • 1400 pines • 8 acres woods.
$24,000. Terms. SF 22S1.
SOUTH LYON AREA - to settle estate • 88
acres -12 room older home. Must see. LH 2154.
MASON ROAD - 1 acre buBdtog sites. Bar
your tittfe farm and stttl be dose to HoweQ.
10% down. VA 1M1.
2tt • 5 -10 ACRE PARCELS • ready for buOding. EZ terms. VA 2040.
37 ACRES - wooded - level to raffing h o d •
beautiful buUdtng site • If-SI frontage > oofie
from City of HoweH. $90,000. Terms. VA 2*17.
FENTON AREA • 105 acres • 3 takes pins
river frontage • ripe for development VA S S L
BUILDING SITE • 5 or 8 acres • General Motors near Mjtford . good bufldtag site, private
road. VA 2131.
40 ACRES. dose to Howell • roHtag - 66T road
frontage - $10,000. Terms. VA 2172.
BEN HUR FARMS • 2 vacant corner tote,
large shade trees • ready for buffiWng • good
neighborhood. $1,000. VCO 2171

MILFORD AREA . 5 acres • garage cuwerttd
to kfetag quarters • rotting - good buUdng sste may be purchased in smaller parcels. $1,25*
Terms. VA 2178.

BUSINESS
LOBDELL LAKE • Wooded Mcefront tot - 87*
frontage • ready for buQdmg • River area to

CLARK LAKE • 25' x 35' lot • ready tor buttding - good nekgMwrhood - $2,000. Terms. VL
2032.

chain of lakes. 84,500. Terms. VL SIM.

BEAUTIFUL 10 ACRE SITE,

ATTRACTIVE « ROOM brick

partly wooded, East of Port*
age Lake. $5,500.

ranch home, 1 acre scenic hilltop site, fireplace, 2 car garage,
1 mfle E. Brightoa $17,880.

S ACRES, 4 bedroom term
home in good repair, W. of
Farmington, near Pontiac Trail
& I-M. $13,000.

7 room log home on beautiful
Winans Lake. Large scensc
site, o i rurnace, huge Ivtag
room with stone fireplace. $28,»
000. $4,000 down.

Insurance & Reed Estate
——

• MNUHNS

HOWELL —1002 R GRAND RIVER PHONE M4-2SM
BLIGHTON -102 E. Grand River PHONE 318-227-US1
PINCKNEY - 117 E. MAIN
PHONE 319-87M1TT
HIGHLAND — 179 W. M-59
PHONE S1MS4-W25
DETROIT AREA RESIDENTS
DIAL WO MTTt

Hayner

QUALITY BUILT, 7 tastefully
decorated rooms, 1V6 baths,
hardwood floors, plaster wall,
heated garage, fuli basement.
Beautifully landscaped % acre
site. $27,500. Terms.

AC+UU

• REAL ISTATI • INSWANCI

donald henkelman co.

FARM HOME in good condition,
3 bedroom, lft baths, full
basement, furnace heat, garage,
tool building, 1H acres, paved
road. $8,000.

, 9W7 £. Cfi»d
; Brfcfctap - AC t-t**t

HOWELL TOWR & COMTfiY IMC.

REAL VALUE in almost new home, 3 bedroom
aluminum sided ranch with built-ms m kitchen,
largo living room, dining space, nylon carpet, attached garage, small building for pets. Lot 110 x
. Price $16,000. FHA available.
BRAND NEW RANCH HOME on large lot, 3 spacious bedrooms with bi-fold closet doors, ceramic tile bath with colored fixtures and built-in
'anity. Linen closets, large living room, dining
irea with sliding patio doors. Well planned kttchn with latest built-ins. Wet plaster, select oak
floors throughout the house, attached 2 car garage. $18,900. FHA available.

FARMINGTON - GR 6-66161
30768 Grand River

•™

• \

Soatfc LJTM. MleklgM
UKaeva M

Anyone Can Own a Gl
Repossessed Home on a
9 ACRES on Lee Rd. Could be zoned commercteL
30 Year Contract.
WoaM mate excefient shopping center. $18,500
3 Bedroom 1 bath homes
BACHES toned industrial, 09 rods railroad sftd$69.50 a month Including
fcg, 2 rig** of ways, fa Ckjr of Howell - $8,089.
everything.
W# Buy - Sell and Trade Homes - We Need Listings.

BRIGHTON - 133 W. Grand River
Across from the Canopy
Phone 227-1811 - After 9 p.m. Call GE 7-9128

LARGE 100 x 300 building lota on blacktop road, priced to
sell - $1,000 w i n only 10% down.
WE HAVE SOME five and ten acre parcels w«fl located,
weH restricted. Excellent terms.

Cobb Homes, Inc.

HOWELL HOMES

REAL ESTATE - OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 9 :00 P.M.

VACANT LOTS

$63.00 Per Month

H m l n Every Prlce Range

LAKE PROPERTY

4 BEDROOM QUAD. LEVEL, ertm targe tot, dote to
shopping and school, 2 full baths, 2 car garage, wafc out
famfly room with fireplace, buttt-tas to kfichen, dftntag
area, oray two yean old. $27,509. FHA avuOabto.
FONDA LA1E
2 BEDROOM year around home, completely ftmlabed,
lake front, has nice beach end tendnnaping. $17,000 with
terms.
ISLAND LAKE
2 BEDROOM SUMMER COTTAGE, furnished, a good offseason buy • $4,000 - must be seen to appreciate. $750.00
down.

ON YOUR LAND

THIS HOME at Winans Lake originally built by
Gov. E. B. Winan in 1890 for his son is now owned
by Andrew Stan. Once the showplace of the
neighborhood, this four bedroom home stands
now in the midst of 3 landscaped acres. The original land included approximately 350 acres mostly
in apple and peach trees. Ownership goes back to
1855 when much of the property was sold by
Thadeous Mapes. The Stans have owned the house
14 years.

CITY OF BRIGHTON
4 BEDROOM HOME, located close to shopping and school,
1H bathe, large d u n g room and kitchen, Ideal for large
famay, priced to aelL $15,5*. FHA * GI avals***.

7Tn

7-2271
9-7841
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Obituaries

ALD

Boys Killed

Lions Assist
At Mill Pond

(Continued from page 1)
Crockett, 18, of 521ft
to any
y ixjiict*
i
officer,, he
Franklin St. Brighton, passed was ju*t doi hi.s duty."
y
ttnguton Townsn^ L,IOIIS Club
away Friday morning SeiH 10,
One mother who had teen a^c
having
had its most successful
at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital youngsters of her oun said, "I
picnic,
serving nearly 1,000
Ann Arbor, following a short ill- think all kids under 21 should
guests
at
Mount Brighton, have
ness.
have governors on their cars,
voted
(o
donate
$200 toward ImHe was born Feb. 23, 1947 in especially the ones who have
proving
the
Mill
Pond site.
Missouri, the son of Paul and been arri'SUx! before."
The
flu
I)
also
voted to pay
Hazel
Crockett,
comma to
"If they w;ml to .uo 120 miles
Ihc
initial
cost
of
having speBrighton with his parents in an hour they .should have a* dray
.iai
large
printed
text books
1951.
strip" was the comment of one
nrade
at
the
state
prison
to asOn August 24, 1963 he wa> woman, and another claimed
sist
students
in
the
Brighton
married to Linda LaPree in that even while she felt pity for
Dexter, Missouri, vtfio survives. the grieving parents, that "ac- Area Schools who have a eight
William had attended the cidents like these could be pre- problem. A group will attend a
pecial meeting at Leader Dog
Brighton High School and the vented if kids were not allowed
for
Ihe Blind School at RochestWesleyan Methodist Church of to operate powerful cars and
er
Thursday
at which time a
jjia-rents >houkl be more aware
Brighton.
:heck
for
$300
will be presented
Surviving in addition to Ms where their kids were and what
or
this
wonderful
program.
wife Linda u> a daughter Deb- their youngsters were doing."
In
spite
of
poor
weather
conorah Jean, his iiarents, Mr. & The lia^ed.v .shocked Brighton
ditions
everyone
seemed
to
have
Mrs. Paul Crockett of Brighton, and perhaps a few drivers r e
3 brothers J. C. of Bernie, Mo. examined iheir driving habity. not only a good time, but enEdward and Hubert, both of Ross was a senior in the Brigh- joyed the fine food served at the
Brighton, a sister, Mrs. Elmer ton Area Schools. Surviving in Mount Brighton Ski Lodge pic(Carol) Hall of Brighton, His .addition to his parents is a sis- nic on Aug. 28.
maternal
grandfather,
Dave ter, Mr> Ralph (Janet) Cow ell
Eaves of Dexter, Mo. the pat- of Wayne. 5 brothers, Kenneth,
ernal grandmother, Mrs. Eliza Ronald, Mark, Tun, & Max, all
Special services at the First
beth Harp of Portagevite, Mo. of Brighton, his Maternal GrandUnited
Presbyterian church are
1 aunt, and 3 uncles.
father. John K us sell of Milford, announced as follow.
Funeral services were 2:00 4 aunts and H
. uncles
Wednesday September 15, 8:00
p.m. Monday from the Keehn
Funeral .services were held at I'M. — Session meeting in the
Funeral Home with the Rev. T. 2:00 p.m. Tuesday Sept. 14,
D. Bowditch and Rev. A. C. from the Keehn Funeral Home .'hunch parlor.
8:00 P.M. Sarah circle
BarkeT officiating. Burial will be the Rev. T I), Bowditch offimeets
in
the
church
basement.
held in
Fairview Cemetery, ciating with burial, Oak Grove
Thursday,
September
16 —
Brighton, Mich.
Cemetery, Milford,
7:30 P.M. — Senior Choir reJim was a senior in the Brigh- hrarsal. All adults and
CHARLES LEON SEGER
ton area schools, a member of
school people who like to s
Charles Leon Seger, 68, of St. Patricks Catholic Church of
-are
welcome.
4505 8th Street. Ellen ton, Fla., Brighton.
Saturday,
September 18 —8:00
passed away at a hospital there
Surviving m addition to fus P.M. — The Wedding Band
following an operation Sept. 4. jwrents are fj brothers, Bill of
He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Milford, Bernard of Pinckney. meets at Jere and' Kay Michaels.
Wliber C. Seger of Brighton and Thomas,
John, Joseph and
Sunday. Se]>tember 29 — Dr.
was born in Brighton on Nov. Timothy all at home, 5 sisters
.'50, 1896. He served in the U. S. Mrs. William (Eleanor) Watson Don Schroeder, Director of the
Navy during World War I and of Detroit, Mrs. Ronald (Bern- Detriments of Family
Life
was employed as a plumber m adine) Strom of Brighton, Pat- Education and Public Affairs of
Brighton for many years. He has
the Detroit Council of Churches
resided in Florida for the past rica of Milford, Donna arid May will be speaking.
at home the grandmother, Mrs-.
18 yeaTs.
September 26 — Rally and
He is survived by his widow, Mary Hatswell of Brighton. 1 Promotion Day
Gertrude; five children, Fran- aunt, and 2 uncles,
The rosary was recited at 8:00
ces Franklin of Howell, Charles
of Cape Cora!, Fla., Howard of p.m. Monday from the Keehn
Ellenton, Fla., Glen of EHenton, Funeral Home. Funeral services
The fiftieth wedding anniverFla., and Elizabeth Truesdell of were held at 10:00 a.m. Tues- sary of Mr. and Mrs. William
Rockledge, Fla.; a brother, day Sept 14, from St. Patricks PI ess will be celebrated with
Frank Seger of Brighton; and Catholic Church the Rev. Fr. an open house at their home,
Leo McCann officiating with 7925 State st. Brighton from 1
12 grandchildren.
burial in Calvary Cemetery.
to 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon,
M A. RUTLEDGt
Sept. 19. The celebration arFuneral services for Malcolm
rangements are in the hands of
A. Rutledge, 53 years old of
their daughters and sonsnn law.
(Continued from page I)
10624 Pine Bluff, Hamburg,
results of lie detector tests have
were held Saturday at the Keehn
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ruled
inadmissible in
Funeral Home at 1:30. ReverMichigan
courts.
end Robert C. Eidson, rector of
It was also brought out in the
St. Paul's Episcopal Church ofappeal
that because c>ach and
ficiating.
every
juror
admitted that they
Mr. Rutledge owned and ophad
read
of
the crime before
erated Scotty's Laundromat in
they
were
called
for jury duty,
Brighton for the past eight
and
because
the
case
was so fulyears.
ly
tried
in
the
press
before the
He is survived by his wife,
jury
w"as
drawn,
that
the
defentwo sons, John of Detroit and
dent
could
not
possibly
have
had
Philip of Whitmore Lake, two
a
fair
trial
daughters, Mrs. Jack Moran of
Stamey Berriimaji was the
Farmington, Mrs Marvin Geiprosecuting
attorney and Claude
ger of Whitmore Lake, six grand
Faucette
was
then the Livingschildren of Franklin, two broton
County
Sheriff.
thers, Richard of Mt. Clemens
Only two persons who particiDaird of Florida and two sisters,
pated
in the original trial are
Mrs. Lee Burr of Florida and
still
alive,
Berriman and the
Mrs. Robert Adams of Windsor.
WILLIAM CROCKETT

MOD
HOMES FOR BUDGET FAMILIES

3 Bedroom
Tri
Level
$13,600

3 Bedroom
Ranch
$12,600

-NOTICE*
MEETING OF THE GREEN OAK REPUBLICAN j
CLUB FOR MEMBERS AND GUESTS FRIDAY,
SEPT. 17, 8;00 P.M. AT TOWN HALL.

FOR BUSINESS
WARWIN'S KITCHEN
FORMERLY SPORTSMAN GRILL

NEW L O C A T I O N
300 W. GRAND RIVER
BRIGHTON

Church Service

Wed SO Years

1935 Murd»r

BOTH HOMES FEATURE

OPEN

l ' i BLOCKS WEST OF MAIN STREET

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Brighton Area Schools Board of Education
will hold a public hearing concerning the 1965-66
School Year Operating Budget at a Special Meeting on September 27, 1965.
The hearing will be held at 8:00 p.m. at the Miller
Elementary Building at 850 Spencer Road, Brighton, Michigan.
Interested parties may study a copy of the proposed budget any school day before Sept. 27th
at the Miller School; copies available from 8:00
a«m. to 4:30 p.m.

DRIVE AN OK
DEAL TODAY

* SLIDING DOORS
* 3 LOVELY BEDROOMS
* PANELED LIVING ROOMS
* FAMILY ROOM

Bill Root Chevrolet

defendent.

PTA Meets

* CHERRY WOOD CABINETS
BUILT FOR 10 DOWN ON YOUR LOT — OR WE CAN
FURNISH YOU A BEAUTIFUL BUILDING SITE.

Model Open 11 a.m. till Dark Daily

The first meeting of the Hartland PTA will be at the higti
school on Tuesday, Sept. 21 at
8 p.m. Please come and meet
the many new teachers as weil
as our new superintendent, Mr.
Robert Miller.
PTA meets each third
Tuesday of the month except in
December.

CHEVY
1963 BEL AIR 9 PASSENGER WAGON, V-8 AUTOMATIC,
value at low cost—
our Family Life
Insurance Plan.
Contact me today!

Fat Overweight
AvalUMt to you *uhuut k toctort
prescription, our product c*ltt« U t l
axon. You mutt t w t ufty tM <r
your money back. Uaiaxun u • Uoiet
and easily •wallowed Get rid ol exC * M fat and live tunftr
Ualaxon
costa 18.00 and la told on thii fuar
aatc*. U not aatiaffcd tor any r t t
•on. Just return u » package to * * i t
druagitt nnd get vouY full nonry
backT No quartlona aaked. (MUwon
«a aold with tfcU guanntt* by:

Otafa

Paul
Hougaboom
291 S. Michigan
Phone 1728
p estoss

STATE FARM
iHt IRMTMC* Company

End

$1695

Home Offlcts WooBrinttoo, Illinois

GTO - PONTIAC

$2295

1964 TRI POWER, 4-SPEKD, P. S. WWs.

CHEVY II

$995

1962 NOVA, POWERGL1DE. WHITE WALLS.

CHEVY

$1495

1962 BEL AIR WAGON, V-8, P.S., P.B.. POWERGL1DE, WWs.

FALCON

$1195

1964, RADIO AND HEATER AND WH1TEWALLS.

• M O T FACTORY DEALER MODEL

CLEARANCE
SF ALL IM6
CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH*
VALIANTS . BARRACUDAS

CHEVY

$1295

A

1964 WAGON. "6" STANDARD SHIFT, WHITEWALLS.

CHEVY TRUCK

$1445

1964 Vi TON PICKUP

$2295

MUSTANG
1965 HARDTOP, 289 ENGINE, P.S., R. & H., AUTOMATIC,
WHITEWALLS, Factory Warranty Book goes with car.

« r t r f«r Om edtar «f y«

SAVK HUNDREDS $ $ $

DMI to MdU«u

DONALD HENKELMAN COMPANY
183 W. TRAND BIVEB - 227-1811
Across from the Canopy

BRIGHTON
After 9 p.m. Call GE 7-9128

DAMERON
— IMABBiQ ALL MAXES —

•T

nranswAY

D14M0

ANB GBAND RIYKB

20 Minutes From Your Area — Take a little more time —
We want you to see oar merchandise.

BILLROOT

CHEVROLET
Phone 474-0500
32663 Grand River

Farmington

HOURS: Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
ON DISPLAY ALL DAY SUNDAY.
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FRIENDLY
FOLKS
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HERE'S HOW TO PLAY!
JUST COLLECT THE
LEFT AND RIGHT MATCHING HALVES

Pkk up your R E I "Moko Monoy" onvoWpot ot your Krogor »toro—only on* tnvolopo
por ttoro vWt. No purchase nocottary. Got your FREE "Moko Monoy" onvolopo at tho
ond of tho chock lent. Adult* only oligibU to play. In ooch soalod "Mako Monoy"
onvolopo is a half of a "Mako Monoy" biTl-oithor $500, $100, $20, $10, $5 or $ 1 . Savo
your half bills. Whon you coHoct both tho loft and right half of the** bills, you will got
that amount in cash. Krogor and Top Valwo Stamp omployoot and mombort of thoir
immediate familks oro not oKgiblo to play.

t

OF ANY OF THESE BILLS
YOU HAVE 6 WAYS TO WIN
$500

$100

$20

$10

$5

$1

•

•

EACH TIME!
GET YOUR

FREE
MAKE MONEY

• W I N I *SOO.OO
• W I N I '1OO.OO
WINI
WIN! *1O
WIN *1
• WIN!

No Purchase Necessary

ENVELOPE
AT CHECKOUT
COUNTER!

WIN TOP VALUE
STAMPS!

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

RIB ROAST
4TH &
STH
RIBS

SWIFT'S PREMIUM WHOLE

FRES

LB.

CENTER CUT RIB

PORK SMOKED
HAM
CHOPS

is?.

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY BOSTON ROLLED

BONEIESS ROAST. IB.
CHUCK STEAK . . .
SWISS STEAK
69
VEAL ROAST
59

SHANK PORTION

U.S. CHOICE

LB.

U.S. CHOICE ROUND BONE

SHOULDER CUT

EXTRA

LB.

, TOP VA1UE

STAMPS

VALUABLE COUPON

WUH (OUKJN AND

uar. HAvt Of ' w o c m u *
i c i i n v i w o '•*(."• f t ' i u

WITH THIS COUPON & $5 PURCHASE KROGER

FRESH 3 LBS. & UP

s

1

\rocK'

SLICED OR HALVES

RICH TOMATO FLAVOR

DEL MONTE

DEL MONTE

PEACHES
$

SAVE l l ' - W H I T E OR COLORED TOILET TISSUE

AURORA TISSUE. 8

1-LB.
13-OZ.
CANS

VEGETABLE VARIETIES

VALUABLE COUPON

SAVE 10<-BORDEN'S DUTCH

WITH THIS COUPON & $5 PURCHASE BORDEN'S SHERBET OR

CHOCOLATE MILK .. -19
WIENER BUNS 2 - 39
FROZEN PEAS .... 6 as

COUNTRY
CLUB

SAVE VI'-KROGER SANDWICH BUNS OR

1-LB.
1-02.
CANS

5
SWEET PEAS
YELLOW C O R N . . . . 4 69
CUT GREEN BEANS. 4 89
FRUIT COCKTAIL . . 4 95

DEL MONTE WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE

Valid at Kroger thru Saturday, S«pt«mb«r 18, 1965.
Limit ent coupon p«r famity.

CAMPBELL'S SOUP

14-OZ.
BTLS

DEL MONTE

LB.
CAN

ROLLS

CATSUP
$

g

Vac Pac COFFEE:

R0ASTIN6 CHICKENS

Ve/Montt

LB.

1-LB.
1-OZ.
CANS

FIRST ^
GALLON
C

KROGER BRAND

"DEL MONTE CUT WAX OR

Valid at Krogor thru Saturday, Sopttmbor 18, 1965.
Limit ono coupon por family.
VALUABLE COUPON

SAVE lO-MORTON'S FROZEN PEACH, CHERRY OR

APPLE PIE

WHITE BREAD

30' •

SECOND
'2 GALLON

ICE CREAM SU.WK..S 2 0 - 6 9 *

WEl-O-SOFT FRESH SLICED

SAVE!

S9

SAVE 19<-B0RDEN'S ELSIE

DEL MONTE

ICE CREAM:

WITH THIS COUPON & $5 PURCHASE

GIANT

1-LB. 4-OZ.
PKO.

RED FLAME

TOKAY
GRAPES

1-lB.
4-OZ.
LOAVES

Valid at Krocjor thru Saturday, Soptombor 18, 1965.
Limit ono coupon por family.
VALUABLE COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON & $5 PURCHASE
V Al UAOI f

PECAN M WALNUT

OFF

IB.
BSKT.

MEATS

1 FAMILY 2O0Z.
Ot TWO U-OZ.
SIZI OF

ONI
POUND
IAO

U.S.
NO. 1

KETCHUP
- VVoM
o M at KMfor
K
thru totwrticy, Soplii on* coupon por
|Hiwoor I t , I M S . limit

-

RUSSET POTATOES
IB.
•AO

Wo ronr»i the- HfM to RmH qwonttttot. Prices ond
Horn* offoctfvt ot Krooor In OotroH and loatom
Mkhipon thm Saturday, Soptombor I I , 1965. Nono
•old to doaiors. Copyright 1963.

" " a a ^ ^ TOP VAIUE

4± 0

1

SAVE
6*
VoKdat Krocjor thru Saturday, Soptombor 18, 196S.
Umit ono coupon por family.

_

*•••••••••••••••••••••
TOPVAIUE

^

**>

TOP VAIUF

^ "j f ^

TOP VAlUf

_

^^v

TOP VAIUE

~ I P^ ^

TOPVAIUE

I

ANY PKO.

lOOSTAMPSU
SOSTAMPSU^S
STAMPSL1 S
O S T A M P S L SWITH
O STAMPSL|5O STAMPSU5O STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON O N
WITH THIS COUPON O N
THIS COUPON O N
WITH THIS COUPON O N
WITH THIS COUPON ON
WITH THIS COUPON O N

1

I

^ ^ ^^TOP VAIUE

Liquid IVORY

FRESH

(.OUI'ON

WITH THIS COUPON O N

$2 PUtCHASE Oft MOftl

I

I

2 PKOS. COT-UP HcTERS, |

